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San Diego is intensely and justifiably proud of Balboa Park.
Appreciation of its possibilities as a center for cultural, social,
and recreational activities was manifest following the 1915 -16
Exposition when, almost unanimously, the people refused to
permit th e temporary structures of that time to be torn down.
Their choice was to remodel and reconstruct for purposes of
education and diversion . To these buildings have been added
others of greater and more lasting beauty and utility until today
San Diego supports - and makes full use of-a diversity of institutions which in size, number , and completeness find few rivals
in America.
Nature, meanwhile, ably assisted by skillful planning and
unremitting care, has contributed a full share of beauty to its
scenic setting.
It is to aid the visitor, the ne wcomer, th e resident, or those
in distant parts, to gain a more thorough knowledge of Balboa
Park that this book has been comp iled by members of the
Southern California Writers' Project of the Work Projects
Administration.
Of significance is the fact that while many of the directors,
cu rator s, executives and patrons , who so generously assisted in
the preparation of this publ ication , are outstanding figures in
their respectiv e fields of science or art, it was the request of each
that personal nam es not be mentioned.
Their primary interest is
in the institutions they have so capably builded. To them the
editors and staff are most deeply indebted.
John Dennis Keyes, State Supervisor
Southern California Writers· Proj ect
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BALBOA PARK
_Balboa Park, one of the largest and finest municipal parks in the
United States, is San Di ego's most important recreational and cultural
center. Bordering the downtown business district on the northeast, and
jutting deeply into th e residential section, it is easily accessible by streetcar
or by way of numerous city thoroughfares which eith er approach or enter
its confines .
Named for Vasco Nun ez de Balboa, the Park overlooks the waters of
the Pacific claimed by that Span ish adventurer for Spain mor e than four
hundred years ago. From its heights may be seen the dista nt Coronado
Islands, the old light hous e on the tip of Point Loma, T able Mountain in
old Mexico, the rugged mountains that form a serrated eastern horizon,
and, usually, United States warships lying at anchor in the bay.
The first recorded reference to what is no w Balboa Park was in 1789
when a survey was made for the King of Spain to further the establishme nt
of pueblos in California. The pueblo plan approved by the Spanish Crown
provided for the division of land into three different classes. Balboa Park
ca me within the "rea l property" classification, which included "communal
lands held by the people in common for pasturage and for recreational
purposes."
The square, 1,400-acre tract was set aside in perpetuity as a
public park by resolution of the Board of Trustees of the city of San Di ego
on May 26, 1868. On February 4, 1870, the action was ratified by the
State legislature. Th e land lay unimproved, however, until 1889 when
trees were planted along Sixth Avenue, th e western boundary , with funds
raised by a civic organization. After a period of sporadic-deve lopm ent , the
tract was su rveyed for Park possibilities in 1902 by John Nolen, a Bost on
city planner. During the seven years following approva l of his recom mendations, th e main roads were built, and num erous other im provements
made. On November 1, 1910, the area was officially named Balboa Park.
Improvements of a far more elaborate nature were begun on Ju ly 19,
I 911, when ground-b reaking ceremonies were held preparatory to the
Panama -Ca liforni a Int ernationa l Exposit ion celebrating completion of the
Panama Canal. Cabrillo Bridge and many buildings were erected for th e
1
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Exposition , which opened J_an_uaryl, 1915, and continued for two. year~.
further development of a similar nature was complet ed for the California
Pacific Exposit ion held in 1935 -36.
Today Balboa Park, slashed by many canyons and crown ed by numcro.us
mesas, is an app ealing combin ation of natural rnggedness _and the art1fic1al
beauty achieved by modern landscape and architectural artistry. .
.
Park Boulevard, angling inward from the south_west before 1t stra1~htens towa rd the north near the center of the Park , divides the grounds rnto
two distinct areas. Eastward, much of the land still is undeveloped,
retai nin g the wild ruggedness of an origina l 800-ac re she~p pastur e cal.led
La Loma de Oro (Sp. , the hill of gold), and covered w1_thlov:-g rowrng
cha par ral such as sumac, chamise, and _buckwheat. In this sectron, however, are nine- and eighteen-hole municipal golf courses , a playground,
t~.inis cour ts, a munic ipal swimming pool ; and, rn the south central area,
the many buildings and impressive landscapi ng of the Unit ed States
Naval 1-!ospitJI.
Most of the area west of Park Boulevard is highly deve loped and
intensively landscaped. Ther e are wide stretches of well-kept lawns, and
r.1any gree n-bordered walks and drives leading into. cool ravines and
!;ec1uestered gard ens. SemitroptCa_l.sett1?gs of exceptional beauty have
hcc:1 created with palms, ferns, trarlrng vrnes, and exotic flowering plants .
In th is section , to the north , are the extensive Zoolo gical Garden, th e
S:1anish Villa ge, and the Indian Village. In the central part of the area,
and extending southwa rd, are the many buildings housing scientific and
cultuD I exhib its, and social activities.
Facilit ies for almos t all recreational activities are provided in Balboa
P:irk. N umerous footp aths and bridle trails skirt the hills and wind among
cool ravines . Wid e lawns and shrnbbcr y-enclosed nooks are equipped with
benches and tabl es for picnics. Visitors may select active sports or seden t1ry games. Th e Municipal Gymnasium provides facil ities for badminton,
b:1sketball, fencing, volleybaJI, and ping pong . Morley Field contains the
brgest group of tennis courts in the city, and a 365,000-gallon municip ,tl
2

swimming pool lighted for night use. Golden Hill PJaygroun~ contains a
baseball diamond with lighting for night games . Balboa Stadium, a concrete bow I seating 30,000 , provides facilities for footb all, ba~ebaJI, and
track and field meets. Children 's playgrounds are well -equipped and
supervised.
. . .
Nonprofit clubs with headqu arters in the Park sp~cta~1ze m archery ,
lawn bowling , tennis, shuffleboard, roque, horseshoe pitching, and s<;d~ntary games.
Private concessions include a merry-go-round and a ndrng
academy wh ere hors es may be hir ed .
.
.
The magnifi cent buildings and extensive floral developme~t- inherited
by Balboa Park from the Panama -Ca liforni a lnt ernati?nal Exp?s1tion served
as a foundation for rapid expansion in the activ ities of science and art
soci eties and soc ial clubs. Th e Park has become a center for more than
fifty-five of th ese organizations.
. .
Th e museums function as a miniatur e Smithsonian Institution for
students of anthropo logy , archeo logy, art , and natural ~ist~ry.
~he
Natural History Mus eum is operated by th e second oldest sc1ent1fic society
established west of the Rocky Mountains.
The San Diego Mu seum_has an
impr essive roster of contributors to its exploratorr wor½ ~nd to 1t_
s perman ent exhibits.
The Zoologic al Garden provides ltvmg studies . of
approxima tely 3,200 anima ls, birds, and reptil~s, an~ maintains a hospital
staff and laboratory that is world famous for b1olog1cal research.
.
.
M aste rpieces of art are exhibited in the ~in e ~rts Gallery, wh1~h- ts
op en to th e public and features lectures by qualifi ed int erpreters and _critics.
Mod ern photography is shown in th e building of the Photographic ~rts
Society, the exhibits including many one-man shows as well as pnze winning prints by some of the best photographers from her e and abroad.
four flower shows, one the popular Chry~a~themu~ Show , are .presented
annually by th e San Diego floral Assooat10n. M1dsu~mer nrg ht sy~phoni es and organ recita ls are regular Park fare, and are int erspers ed with
chora l and instrumental programs.
Social activities are many and vari ed, and includ e clog and horse shows,
folk dancing, "little theater" productions, Stat e socico/ picnics, and formal
affairs. Popular socia l cent ers are th e House of Hospitality, "".here lec~rcs,
musicales, dances, and teas are held, and the Hou s_e of Pa cific Rela t1o?s,
headquarters for national groups . Boy Sc_outs, G1d Scouts , Camp F_1re
Girls , Veterans of For eign Wars , the Am erican Leg ion, and _th e Cana~ian
Legion maintain headquarters in the Park, meetings and social gat herrngs
being held in the ir resp ective buildings.

NOTE : Th e various sections of Balboa Park have been arranged in
this Guide in four groups: The lnstitt1tio11alCenter ; Walks , Dri ves,
and Oth er Attractions ; Recreation; and The Sa11 Die go Zo ological
Garden.
The Instit111ional Center: Th e institutions and points of interest
described in this section form a comparatively compact group . Their
sequence as treated in the Guid e is not in order of their respec tive importance, but in order of their location. For conveni ence the sequence is
begu n at the west or Laur el Str eet entrance at Sixth Avenu e. Visitors
choosing to begin at the e.ast entrance to th_e area, El ~rado and Park
Boulevard, will find the Guide equally convenient by startrng the sequence
at the Natural History Museum.
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a/ks Dri ve.r and Oth er Attractions: In this section the various
walks, drives, anci' points of interest outside the Institutional Center are
described. Th e whole is not assembled as a tour but 1s designed to
familiarize the reader with street names and directions so that any point
in the Park may be reached without difficulty.
Recre,1tio11: Recreational areas are scattered throughout the Park and
e:ich is treated as a unit, specific directions being given as to location.
The San Dier,o Zoological Garden: As this is one o_f the major
attra ctions in the Park, it is treated in detail m a separate section.

MAJOR ANNUAL EVENTS
Not e : Dat es of some e11ents are s11bject to slight chang e

APRIL
Third week-Spring Flower Show, In ternational Arts Building.
Fourth week -Sprin g Electrical Show, Better Housin g Building.
MAY
Latter part of month -Piano

GENERAL INFORMATION
Area: Although the original tract of 1,400 acres is generally referred
to as Balboa Park, actual Park property now consists of 1,3_10 acres, _sever~!
tracts being occupied by two high schools, the Naval Hospital , a Children s
Home, and a Fire Alarm Station.
A11to111obi/eParking : Free parking facilities at Plaza de Panama,
Pan-American Plaza Plaza de Balboa, and an area south of the Spreckels
Organ Pavilion. Adequate parking space also available at the Zoological
Garden entrances, and convenient to other points of interest.
S tree/cars : For west entrance to Institutional Center, take No . l or
No. 3 car to Laurel St. ; for east entrance to Institutional Center, take
No . 7 or No . L1 car to Plaza de Balboa on Park Blvd. Inner zone 5c
fare from downtown San Diego ; inbound fare 5c from outer zone points.
For Golden Hill Park, occupying the southeast come~ of Ba_lboa_Park, take
No . 2 streetcar to 25th and B Streets (5c fare zone either d1rect1on); walk
north one and one-half blocks.
Picnic Gro1111ds:Pepper Grove Picnic Grounds and the two San !)ie~o
Zoological Garden p1cn1c
parks have water, cooking facilities, benches, and tables.
Other areas equipped with
tables and benches are scattered over the western portion of the Park.
Resta11rantService : Meals
served at Cafe de! Rey Moro
at House of Hospit ality;
Penguin Cafe, Alameda Dr. ;
Japanese Tea Pavilion, Alameda Dr.; and at gift shop
a nd refreshment stand at
Plaza de Panama.
Information Service : Information relative to Balboa
Park and its various activities
may be obtained at Junior
Ad Club Information Bureau,
southwest corner El Prado and
Plaza de Balbo a (opposite
Natural History Museum).

Festival, Ford Bowl.

JUNE
All 111011th,through J11ly and A11gmt-Southern
California Annual Art
Exhib ition, Fine Arts Gallery.
Fourteenth - Flag Day Vesper Services, Spreckels Organ Pavilion .
No fixed date -San Diego High School Graduation Exercises, Spreckels
Organ Pavi lion.
No fixed date-Hoover High School Graduation Exercises, Ford Bowl.
No fixed date-Point
Loma High School Graduation Exercises, Ford
Bowl.
JULY
All m onth - Southern California Annual Art Exhibition , Fine Arts
Gallery.
Fo11rth-Firem en's Circus and Fireworks Display, Balboa Stadium .
Second week- Geranium Show, Floral Association Building.
Second, thfrd and fo urth week-Midsummer
Night Symphonies , Ford
Bowl.
AUGUST
First and second week- Midsumm er Nigh t Symphonies, Ford Bowl.
First week-Fa ll Flower Show, In ternational Arts Building.
.SEPTEMBER
First week- Annual Art Fiesta, Spanish Village.
Sixteenth - Mexican Independ ence Day Fiesta, Institutio nal Center .
OCTOBER
Mo st of month -S an Diego Stamp Club Exhibit , Fine Arts Gallery.
Fo11rth week-Chrysan themum Show, Floral Association Building.
NOVEMBER
First we ek-Fiesta of Nations, House of Pacific Relations.
Second half of 111011th
and th ro11gh D ecemb er-San Diego Art Guild
Exhibit , Fine Arts Gallery_
Last week- T hanksgiv ing Rose Show, Fine Arts Gallery.
Last wee k, or first week of D ecember - Wint er Electrical Show, Better
Housing Building.
DECEMBER
Entire mo11th-San Diego Art Guild Exhibit , Fine Arts Gallery .
Entire month-"Christmas
Tree Lane," El Prado.
Sunday before Christmas Day- Union- Tribune-Ry an Christmas Party,
Balboa Stadium.

EL CID CA~fPEADOR
By Anna Hyatt Huncington
( On Plaza de Panama)
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~he Ins ti tutio nal Center of Ba lboa Park occup ies a larg e central mesa
that_ 1s al~1ost surrounded by deep ravines. H ere in a story-boo k setting of
sem ctropcca l trees, shrubbery, multicolored flowers, and wide g reen lawns,
arc th e numerous elabo rate bu ildi ngs, many of wh ich we re inherit ed from
the 19_15-16 and 1935-36 Expositions, and most of them now utiliz ed for
educat conal, cultural, and social purposes.
Gen era l arch itecture of Balboa Park buildings is a composi te of styles
drawn from many apparently unr elated periods of civilization. Generally
cal le_dSpa nish -Coloni al, it was ori g inated by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue,
architect for the 1915-16 Exposition, as a sty le representative of southern
Ca lifornia archite ctur e. T he keynote is found in the California Buildin g,
best known of all the structures. Bits of splendid Aztecan carv ings and
richly colored backgrounds are subdued by less ornate Pueblo Ind ian style
of orn ame nt ation . In like ma nn er Spani sh architecture, inAuenced by the
co lor and g ilt of th e Moori sh and the Majorcan , is modified and chas tened
by application of the more austere Mission sty le.
Spanish-Co loni al adapt at ion was further developed by Richard S.
Requa , arc hit ect for the 1935-36 Exposition . Buildings designed by Requa
depict the entire archi tectural story of the Southwest and also embody
dramatic and picturesque qualiti es considered desirable in expos ition
structures.
Surrounding spacious Pan-American Plaza is an architectural
prog ressio n ranging from the Fed era l Buildin g, modeled after the ancie nt
Pa lace of the Governor at Uxmal , Yucatan, to the extr emely modern Ford
Building, des igned by Walter Te ague .
Resu ltant contra sting architecture in the Park, from heavily-ornamented
and intricate ly-carved facades to curved walls innocent of adornment, has
exe rted a definite influence on architecture throughout southern _California .
Th e on ly entran ce from th e west to the Inst ituti onal Cent er is by way
of EI Prado, continuation of Laurel Str eet within the Park. It is th e main
west -east axis and extends to Park Boulevard, the cast entrance. Bord ering
the thoroughfare are tr im acacia trees and gay flower beds that enh ance the
stateliness and architectural beauty of th e buildings that line the way.
Approaching Institut iona l Center , El Prado passes over CABRILL0
BRIDGE, first multip le arch bridge of the cantilever type in Cal!forni a.
Built of reinforced conc rete, the st ructure is 1,500 feet long , of whcch 450
feet compr ise the bridge span. Seven arches rise 11O feet above the canron
floor. From the bridge can be seen the tree-studded slopes of Cabrcl lo
Ca nyon ; to the south the taller downtown office buildings, with gl impses
of th e lowe r bay, th e Sil ver Strand, and th e distant Coronado Islands.
Directly below is a large lotus pond called Laguna de! Puente (Sp., lake
of th e br idge ).
ADM INISTRATION BUILDING
P,,RK ADMINISTRATION Bu tLOING, the first structure east of Cabril lo
Bridge and with in the confines of the Institutiona l Cente r, is a C?mparntively small building designed in the Spanish-Coloni_al style of arch1te~turc.
Its plain white walls, pierced by nearly sq ua re wrndows, are devoid of
7

---------------------------------------ornamentat ion except above the entrance where a balcony is framed in
elaborat e sculpture.
The PARK DEPARTMENT, under the administration of a Director of
Parks with offices in the Administration Building, has supervis ion over all
park activiti es and executiv e power to cond uct all work in connection with
city-wid e park maintenance and planning. Other Park Departme?t fu~ctions include supervision over ornamenta l shade trees bordermg city
tho rou ghfa res.
Also housed in the Administration Building are headquarters for the
City Wa ter Testing Laboratory ; a commercial test ing laboratory; the San
Die go County Bureau of Min es: and the Division of Recreation Projects,
WPA .
SAN DlEGO MUSEUM
(Archeology and Anthropology)

(Ope11. adm. free,: April J-Oct. J ,: T11es.thror~gh_Sat.,
9 a.111.5 p.m. , S1111
., 1-5 p.m., Oct. 1-Apul 1.
T11es. 1hro11
g h Sat., JO a.m.-4:30 p.m. ; S1111.
, 1-4:30 p.111.)
San Di ego Museum, east of the Administration Building, occupies the
best known of all Balboa Park structures, the CALIFORNIAQUADRANGLE,
marked by a distinctive and impressive tower. The Quadrangle , in the
general form of a Greek
,t
cross, is divided by El Prado
into two units: the Hall of
Archeo logy on the north and
the Hall of Anthropology on
the south. Conn ecting these
are the two deep archways
that form the western gateway to the Park , known as
El Portal.
Engaged Doric
columns at either side of the
main archway support an entablature crown ed by the coat
of ilrms of the city of San
Diego. In the spandrels are
two figures symbolizing th e
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans ,
sculptured in concrete
by
Furia and Attilio Piccarilli .
Between the archwa ys of El
Portal , and flanked by the
Museum units, is an open
court call ed Plaza de Cali forni a.
Along the south side of
Plaza de California runs the
{JortaleJ, or Mission corridor ,
of th e Ha ll of Anthropology .

I
I
1

FACADE.
SAN DI EGO MUSEUM
(Californ ia Building)

This corridor is roofed with simple rough tile, visib le from the underside,
and supported by l'igas (raft ers) , stmdy cedar beams projecting over ~he
caves. The beamed ceiling of the corridor and the graceful arches restmg
on sturdy piers create an atmosphere suggestive of an Old World clo iste r.
NORTH

WING

T he HAI.I. OF ARCHEOLOGY, familiarly known as the Californ ia
Building , is built with sha llow, barrel-vaulted transepts , and is distinguished by ornamented, mu llion ed windows, with the Great Seal of the
Stat e of California in delicat e relief abov e, while below 1s the motto of
California: E11reka (Gr., I have found [ it]).
.
The dome of the rotunda which in the Hall of Archeolo gy rises 120
feet above the floor level , is ~phe ld on mighty conc rete arches, it~ exter ior
inlaid with h igh ly glazed tile in rich colors - blue! gre~n, _yeHow, Jet black,
and white. Encircling th e base of the dome , an mscnpt1on in ~atin _from
the Vulgate of St. Jerom e, translated, describes southern California as
"A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig trees, and pomegranates;
a land of olive and honey."
Th e CALIFORNIA TOWER is set in the southeast angle formed by tl:e
nave and transept, and rises to a height of 200 feet . T he se_v~rcly plam
lower portion is relieved by three superimposed and exqu1s1tely ornamented belfry stories surmounted by a bel_l-shap_
ed dome.
A g reat
wrought-iron
weather vane atop the tower 1s designed to represent a
Spanish carave l.
.
.
Comp lementing and balancing th e tower 1s the rich ly ,ornamented
frontispiec e of the PLAZA FACADE. A figure of Father .J~m1pero Serra ,
founder of California missions, ho lds the topmost pos1t10n ?f honor.
Slight ly lower, at either side, are busts of Charles V and Philip II of
Spain , while somewhat above th e balcony l~vel are the figures of Jt!an
Rodri quez Cabrillo , discov erer of San Diego harbor , ~nd Sebastian
V izcafno , Spanish navigator , who named th e bay. Occupym g the lo~;st
nich es are the martyr ed Fathe r Jayme, and father de la Asc~ns1on,
historian-diarist with Vizcafno, while just above them are portrai~-busts
of Vancouver, first English navigato r to enter the bay, an~ Portola, ~r~t
Span ish gove rnor of California.
'!"hese sculptu res by fun? and ~ttiho
Picca rilli form a hall of fame of emment figures connect ed with th e history
of San Di ego.
MAIN FLOOR
Straight ahead , after entering the yestibu le of the HALL OF 1'.'-R~HE·
0L0GY, is a doorway whose deep lmtcl 1s supported by r_eplicas of
The P/11111
ed Serpent columns of the Templ e of Sacnfice at Ch1chen Itza ,
Yucatan.
In Mayan mytholo gy the Pl11111
ed Serpent, or quetzalcoatl
(bird- snake), is th e deity that ruled both sky and earth , ther eby mflue?cing
crop abundan ce. On the east and west walls of the yestibule, respectiv ely,
are co lored plaster replicas of two Mayan altarp ieces from Palcnquc ,
Chiapas, Mexico: The Temple of the Cross and Th_e Tempi ~ of !he S11n.
Th e Doorway of the Pl11111
ed Serpent leads into SJ?a~1
ous. domed
HALL OF ARCHEOLOGY,whi ch houses numerous Acor exh1b1ts. lnc!~ded
are models of the great stelae, and min iature s of the temples of Qu_mgua
and Copan , the finest architectura l . a.n<l sculptura l examples_ of Central
Amer ican cu ltur es, and numerous ong 1na l specimens of sto ne implem ents ,
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sculpture, pottery, and weaving from
the aboriginal civilizations of the same
general area.
The Docent, who serves as informa l
lecturer and informant, ocrnpies a desk
near the main entrance in the Hall of
Archeology.
Enhancing the significance of the
floor exhibits and shown to advantage
on the south, east, and west walls, is
a noted group of murals by Carlos
Vierra. These portray the temple sites
of Chichcn ltza, Ux mal, and Palenque,
Tikal, Quirigua, and Copan, in Central America, as they appeared in
1915.

Arranged in dioramic settings in
various parts of the hall are life size
groups depicting Indian crafts. Among
them are The Coppeumith , Th e
Arrowmaker, The Ob1idia11 IVorker,
The Swlptor, The Pig111e11tMiner,
and The Soapstone 117orker.
Nearly all exhibits in the Hall of
Archeology are illustrative of the
archeology of Central America and
adjoining regions. An exception, howSTELE D, Mayan Monumcni
ever, is the collection of Peruvian
..
.
bronze, copper, and silverwork, and
examples of exqu1s1tetextiles and feather robes.
In the var!o~s hal!s of the Museum are models of the more important
types of _abongmal villages, placed where they will best supp lement the
cthnolog1cal rn ltures to which they refer.

R. or L., 11p s1air111tl)'
to balconies
SECOND FLOOR
P1:ehi
sloric C1tl111r
es of Southern Califomia is an exhibit of outstanding
lncal ~nterest. Result of extensive archeological and ethnological exploration into the cultures of southern and Lower California the exhibit
represents every people. known to_have inhabited the southe;n region and
1s,th: most comprehensive_collection in existence. Many of the relics are
extrc~1ely rare, includmg 1mple:nents, ornaments, and games of the earl
mhab1tants, a comparative
exh1
.
. b1t of the burial methods and skeJetaJ types,y
an d a compreI1ens1veco11
ect1on of baskets from both southe
d
tl
California.
rn an nor 1ern
Relra:e lo !11dia11
balconies: l11m10 eas/ 111
i11g
J~ssoPARCHERYHALI . contains one of the world's outstandin,
exh1b1ts
othe r prim,
· .·t·1v'e an f!.d
r 1 of bows, arrows, spears' blowguns, and
•
mec ieva weapons of practically all the peoples of the earth
S. f rom Archery Hall
·
Chinese, Japanese, Eth1·01)·
d
A
·
·
ian, an
s1at1c collections are disp layed
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here. The cases conta in specimens
of woven fabrics, baskets, hats,
weapons, she llwork
metalwork
and household imp,lements ; als~
exh ibits of textiles from the East
Indi es and the Philippin e Is land s.

S. 1hro11phdoo nvay. rroJSi11g arcade
Beyond the Asiatic exhibit s are
halls housing objects that illustrate
the indu stries, mo des of life and
the .artistic accomplishmen ts ~f the
Pacific Islande rs and the natives of
Australia.
S. i111
0 balcoily
THE SO APSTONE WORKERS
In the SPEGAL EXHIBIT RooM
display s of an unusual and temporary natur e are maintained . Th ese are changed four times each year.
Retrace lo Hall of Arch eology; L. to 111esl111i
ilg
Arch~o logy of the Southwest is a large room devoted to pottery,
bask~ts, 1mpleme~ts, and tcxt~les of the preh istoric peoples of New
Mex ico, Utah? ~nzon a, and Chihuahua, Mexico. Ethnological collections
m these ~xh1b1ts also represent such historic peoples as the Navaho,
Apache, Pima , and the modern Pueb lo Indi ans.
1:here are two unu~ual ~ioramas in this hall: the Restoralioil of the
Hop, Plleblo at Wa lp,, Arizon a, and the 1Wodel of Cliff D111ellii1
gs at
Montezuma Castle, near Prescott, Arizona.
S. from West IJVin g
ESKIMO HALL displays the implem ents, clothing, hunting equipm ent,
baskets, and woodcarving of the Eskimo, and of the Haida and Tlingit
Indian trib es.
S ., thro//gh doorway
The HALL OF ETHNOLOGY is devoted to collections of implements,
utensils, weapons, clothing, ornaments, and ceremonial objects of the
Indians of the Great Plains reg ion, the Eastern States, and of the
Northw est .
D o111nstairway; cross 11es
tih11/eto Hall of Anthropology
SOUTH WING
A doorway leads into the choir loft of the CHAPEL O F ST. FRANCIS
ASSISI,a masterpi ece of Spanish -Colonial arch itecture. Heavy adzed
and deep -stained beams span the ceiling, while the floor is of local mission
tile. Extending from the floor to the top of the barrel vault of the shallow
chancel is the reredos (altar panel), most striking feature of the chapel.
Its exquisite modeling is touched with color and gilt to lighten the otherwise shadowed sanctuary. Effigies of saints, a wrought-iron lectern, and
two rows of backless wooden benches, with two rows of candelabra
.flanking the center aisle, compl ete this remarkabl e replica o f an old chapel.
OF

11

----~-----~-,-----------==----..~
---------- =
R.. after /ea1·i11g
chapel
HALL OF ANTHROPOLOGY
The HALLof ANTHROPOLOGY
is the /v[useum'smost notable department. It contains one of
America's most important
exhibits, tracing the development of
the races of man. Included are
replicas of prehistoric a~d histor ic
racial types, their artifacts and
tools, materials for comparative
study of human anatomy with
that of anthropoid apes, and many
charts and models illustrating racial differences and stages of
development in the human body .
Also shown are notable skeletal
materials revealing the diseases of
prehistoric man, and methods of
prehistoric surgery. An outstanding item of the exhibit is the
collection of Peruvian trcphined
skulls, showing the trephine area
and the method of bandaging .
Along the south wall a series
of lifelike busts, modeled with
great skill and creative imagination by Louis Mascre of th e
Museum of Brussels, Belgium, iiALTAR, ST. FRANCIS CHAPEL
lustrate the immediate predecessors of man, and primitive types
.
of modern man. Facing them
along t_heno_rthwall, a~other senes, modeled under the supervision of
the Sm1thson1anInst1tut1on
, depicts historic types of man.
Prom E. end of hall tum L.
. _ELLENB. SCRIPPSMEMORIAL
EGY
PTIANHALL houses the Ii.nest exhibit of anoent_Egyptian artifacts in the West. The acquisition of this
valuable collect1onwas ?ue to the patroness after whom the room is
named. '!'he mam portion of the exhibit dates from the time of the
fan~ous~mg Tutan~hamcn and displayssome of his personal belongings,
sue 1 as his_~ronze signet ring and tomb equipment.
I~ ai_dttt?n to ex~eptional exhibits and collections, the Museum offers
workt w _ile mhforma
tion to the public. Qualified students and research
wor
.. . museum officials are
f -ersd 1nant
th ropo
C 1ogy and archeology, and v1s1tmg
r<::erre to e .urat?r of the Museum when access is desired to' the
laboratory, collections in storage, and the departmental librar .
Members of the staff of the San Die M
Y
.
several thousand school ch.ld
.
f;O. useum annually acquamt
bilities for educational ad i ren with tl~es1gmficantand fascinating possivancementw 11Chthe Museum offers.
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GLOBE THEATER

GLOBE TH EATER
Comm1111it
y Players' Prod11ctio11s
. GLOBET':1EATER,near the northeast corner of the San Diego Museum,
1s a reprodu ction of the old Elizabethan Globe Theat er in Bankside, central
London, England. It was erected for presentation of tabloid performances
of Shakespearean plays during the 1935-36 Exposition, and now is headquart ers of the San Di ego Community Players.
Genera l architectural design of the original theater was followed
closely, as. is evinced in th_e polygonal-shaped main portion and rounded
south section. Roof corntCes me abruptly and are covered to simulate
thatch. Un like the old playhouse, however, this building is roofed over
the pit. The theater, with pit and two galleries, seats 447 persons. South
uf the Theat er is a reproduction of the Old Curiosity Shop. On the other
,ide , also facing the green, is a reproduction of Falstaff's Tavern.
The COMMUNITYPLAYERS
, organized in 1937, staged twenty productions during their first two seasons with such success they became a decided
factor in the: cultural life of San Diego. Active membership of the
organization is approximately three hundred, and includes several persons
who have had wide professional experience on the stage and in motion
pictures. Active members are of such varied types and ages that practically
:my play can be cast from among them .
Buildings known during the Exposition as Falstaff's Tavern and the
Old Curiosity Shop are also used by the Community Players: the first for
set construction and housing of stage properties, the second as a costume
department. Members thereby acquaint themselves with the technical side
of theater work and gain experience in costume design ing and other phases
of theatrical production.
The Theater Workshop , a group functioning und er supervision of the
Community Players, is devoted to experiments in drama, and is a training
ground for members without previous stage experience. Attendance at
Workshop nights is limited to members and their guests.
The entire plant, valued at $35,000 , is one of the most modern and
best equipped Litt le Theaters in the United States.
The public relations department provides entertainment for various
organizations upon request.
13

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS BUILDING
(Open daily, J0.-30a.111
.-4 p.m.)
Veterans of Foreign Wars Building, east of the California Building
an<l on the north side of El Prado, was remodeled to serve t_he _needs of
the various V. F. W. Posts and Auxiliaries of the San D1eg? d_1stn~t. .
The organization, founded in 1899, has fraternal,_pat~1ot1ci h1s~on_cal,
and educational purposes. Seven local ~111t
s hold meetings 111 this b:1ddmg.
Although designed in the Spa111sh~ena1ssance style, arclut ectur al
details of the building show stron~ Moorish 1_nfluences, the most notabl e
being the tile-covered Moonsh stair tu_rretrising near the east. c~mer . of
its patio wall. Two high-walled Aank111g
bays, roofed with m1ss1011til e,
extend to the arcade along El Prado and enclose the patio with its screen
of tall bamboos and palms. The upper portion of the bays is decorated
with three ornate balconied windows and a richly coffered frieze.
The cast facade of the building, in the Mexican Churrigu ercs9ue
manner, was patterned after that of the Church of_San ~rancisco in ~ue? lo,
Mexico, though somewhat modified to harmo111zewith other buddmgs
fronting on Plaza de Panama.
.
.
The main entrance, reached through the patio, opens on a spacious
lobb)' which is being developed as a small museum of war relics. A
doorway to the right leads to a meeting hall used by the women's ain::iliaries; to the left is the meeting hall of the various V. F. W. Posts.
Beyond,occupying a large westernsection of the building, is an auditorium
equipped with stage, dressing roomsand other faciIities for entertainments ,
theatricals, and dances.
SAN DIEGO ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS
(Open Mon. through Sat., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.)
San Diego Academyof Fine Acts, which is an act school and not to
be confused with the Fine Arts Gallery, occupiesthe eastern portion of the
V. F. W. Building, with its entrance at the northwest comer of El Pr ado
and Plaza de Panama.
The academy, thro_ugh a facultyof competent instructors, teaches land sc'.1pe
. and figure draw111g_and
painting, portraiture, commercial designing,
std! life, color theor,•, basicdes1g~ and composition. An exhibition gallery,
d 1splaymg the work of students, 1sopen to visitors.

PLAZADE PANAMA
Approximately midway between Cabrillo Bridge and Park Boulevard
El Prado intersec_tsPlaza de Panama, a large rectangle framed by lo~
shrubbery on the tmmediate border, and lofty eucalyptus trees in the background. Arcaded l?gg1as! set off ~y a statue of El Cid Campeador (the
Span1_sh hero, Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar), done in bronze by Anna Hyatt
Huntmgton, N. A., form the southern limits. The Fine Arts Gallery
marks the northern boundary.
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THE FINE ARTS GALLERY
(Op en weekdays, 9 a.111.-5Jun .; Sm,., 12-5 :30 p.m. ; f ree
except 1\1011., 25c ,ulm. Early fall 1hro11
gh early s1111111
1er1
gallery talk S1111.
, 3 :45 Jun .. s11bject a11110
1111
ced in local
papers)
The Fine Arts Gallery, which encloses the north end of Plaza de Panama,
was designed in the Spanish Plateresque style of the sixteenth century by
\'lm. Tempkton John son and Robert \VJ. Snyder, architects. It was the
gift of the late Mr. and Mrs. Appleton S. Bridges to the city of San Di ego,
and was first opened to the pub lic February 27 , 1926.
The entrance facade is patterned aft er that of the Univ ersity of
Salamanca, Spain, and embraces carved likenesses of some of Spain's
g reatest painters. T he Gallery's decorative motifs are largely confined to
the facade and, in the interior, to the lower and upper rotundas and grand
stairway. Thu s, the main exhibition areas are given the maximum advantages of light and space for the effective display of their impo rtant exhibits.
LOWER FLOOR
Facing the entrance is the grand stairway. Th e stainvay and the
coffered wood ceilings, with their polychromed , stenciled motifs symbolic
of art , music, literature , and many other cultural endeavo rs, were inspired
by ornamentation in buildings of Old Spain. Sculptures and crafts of an
earlier day are usually shown in the lower rotunda.
Often displayed on the walls of the lower rotunda and other galleries
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are: a set of four sixteenth century
Brussels tapestries; a seve_
nteenth
century Flemish tapestry.; six early
eighteenth century Flemish verdure
t1pestries; two eight~enth cent_ury
pictorial Franco-Fle1~11sh
tap~stnes;
and thirty-five Coptic Egyptian ornamental weaves, dating from the
second to the eighth century. On
the walls above the stairway landing hang two ~apestr_ies: one a
Gobelin, woven in Pans about the
year 1700, representing military officersof Louis XIV plundering the
town of Pfalz, Germany; the other,
a Brusselstapestry, representing the
story of Herodias and Antippas.
Two others of this set of four regularly hang in Gallery I.
Amon g the many permanent
sculptures are 105 bronzes, mostl_y
of animal subjects, by the bte CaliABUELOS (GRANDPARENTS)
fornian Arthur Putnam. These were
By Valentin d~ Zub'aur re, Spani~h. h. U) ~')
Acquired bi• Fine Ans Society
donated to the Gallery by Mrs.
Alma de Bretteville Spreckels and
her children. Some of them are always on view at advantageous points
in the various galleries.
.
Other permanently-owned sculptures are Y 0 1111g Mai~e, by the San
Dicgan, Donal Hord, and the works of Anna Hyatt Huntington. These
include Echo Startled: The Y 011thf
11/Diana, now placed in the Comt of
Honor, east of the Gallery; Yo11thTami11gthe lflild, placed near the
northeast corner of Alcazar Garden ; and the heroic equestrian
st1tue in bronze, El Cid Campear/or. which faces the Gallery at
the so uth end o f P laza de
Panama.

life (West Aragonese, 14 30 1440).
Also noteworthy are
The Cmcifixio11 by Tom{ 1s
Gim :r, of the fifteenth century
Cata lonian school; two fif.
teenth century paintings from
th e region of Burgos, Spain;
The Depo.rition by the "Mast er
of Budapesth" ; and a panel
depicting St. Peter, from a
polyptyd1 of the Church of
Santa Maria de! Campo , south
of Burgos. In a niche is a
carved alabaster figure of an
ange l, by Pablo Ortiz, of fif.
tecnth century Burgos origin ,
an example of the transition
between the medieval Gothic
and the Renaissance art.
GALLERY II
In E. wing,
enter from Gallery I
Precious objects of Chinese,
THE i\lARQUE S DE SOFRAGA
By Jose Francisco de Goya y Luci ences, Spanish , 174 6-I 82f
C imbodian, and Korean origin
Acquired b}' gift
are exhibited in the ROOM OF
ASIATICARTS. Of these the
Chines e are the most important. Outstanding is the polychromed, woodsculptured Kwan-yin (Ming Dynasty), in the center of the east wall.
Another of the finest is a colossal cast-iron and gold-leaf head of Buddha
(from a full-l ength figure of the twelfth century ) . Th ere are also cases
of T'ang potte ry and allied figurines, all found in Chinese tombs. Oth er
interesting items include a number of Korean glazed pottery vessels several
hundred years old, and an original thirteenth century Trimurti , from
Cambodia-a sculptured stone representati on of the triad , or Trinity , of
Hindu gods. In the attractive case of Chinese jades are three older pieces:
a hatchet head (Shang Dynasty); an owl pendant (fifth century B. C.);
and a duck (Ming Dynasty ).

GALLERY l

R.. fir.rt doorway
The

OLDDE COR.A·
T_JVE ARTS, particularly emphasmng the atmosphere of Old
Spain, has examples of the decorative arts in several media.
Included is a large retablo (altarpiece) representing John the
Blptist and four scenes from his
RooM

OF

STILL LIFE. FLOWERS
By Henri-Matisse
French, b. 1869
Acquired by gift

GALLERIES III , IV , V, VI, VII
Gallery 111i11E. wing, enter fr om Gallery II
Ga llery II, and Galleries JV, V , VJ ~~~ VII (across rotunda in ~.
wing) , are often used for temporary exh1b1t1o
ns. Contemporary Spanish
or contemporary French paintings of th~ permanent collection are usually
shown either in G,1l]ery Ill or VII, or JO Gallery X, on the upper floor.
This Spanish gcoup is one of _the most important in America. Joaqui_n
Sorolla y Bastido (d. 1923), a l1?k between the ol_d~nd new schools, 1s
represented by three canvases, his _Da11thter Mam1 ."' the Gai:dens of
La Granja (Spain) being the most important. Ignacio Zu loaga 1s repre17

DESERT FROM
V ALLECITOS POI N T
l>y Charles Fries
/\m ~:ican Contemporary
( San Di egan)
Acquired by
Fine Arcs Sociecy

sented by his portrait, My Cousin 1!111
011io. Spanish paintings exemplify
art from several parts of Spain: brothers Ramon and Val entin de
Zubiaurre, Basques; Jose Frau, a Galician; and the Catalans Pedro_ Pruna
and Hipolito Hidalgo de Caviedcs,the latter represented by Elv1rr1 and
Tiberio ( 1st prize winner, CarnegieInternational).
French paintings in the permanent collection illustrate an evolut ion
away from the style and technique of composition of the Old Masters .
This sequence includes the following significant paintings: Maxi me
Maufra, Porl d1A11ray; Paul Signac,La11d
m 1pe (water color) ; Henri de
Toulouse-Lautrec, Madame )' 11e
tte G11ilb
ert: Andre De rain, Head of a
IJVoman: Othon Friesz, The Q11any: and Henri-Matisse, Still Life.
Flowers. The French sculpture, Sealed N11cl
e, by Aristide Maillol, is
considered distinctive for its vitality and rhythm of form.
Also regularly on ~xhibitionin one or more of these galleries are at
least one of the following permanent Gallery collections:
Original print~ by Old _Mastersor contemporaries; other graphic arts,
notably by Amer1ca_ns
; original old Japanese color wood-block prints;
contempora~ AmerJCanwater colors, with emphasis on work by Californians; p1ctoralphotography, and color facsimiles of Old Masters and
contemporary paintings.
GALLERYVI
This gallery, in_the northwest corner of the building, is an informa l
::tady room, providing art b?oks and pamphlets for the visitor's· convenience. The room also contains the CARNE
CIE ART REFERENCELrnRARY.
This art sourc_ematerial consistsof more than eighteen hundred items and
mcludes on~rnal examples, showing.a sequence in the production of
figur_edfabrics; a senes of ong1nal prints stressing the evolution of print
media ; and art books and reproductionsof some of the most significant
,1rt monuments, from early times to the present.

UPPER FLOOR
Decorative examples of contemporary paintings, sculptures, and crafts
are ordinar ily exh ibited in the upper rotunda. Here, also, is the significant
sculptur ed marble Mother and Child, by the contemporary Jugo-Slav
sculptor, lvan Mestrovic.
At head of Jlairs, R. 011 reaching II p per rot11nda
Here the Gallery provides an art library of books, reproduct ions, and
other subject matter for the use of fine Arts Society members and others
upon application. Of special importance is material on _Ame_rican~nd
Spanish art. Also included are publications of the Hispanic Society
of America.
GALLERY VIIT- OLD MASTERS
First door111a
y R. of s1t1ir111ay
ROOM OF OLD NfASTERS , the large gallery west of the upper rohmda ,
displays the following distinguished paintings:
.
.
S pa11ish: EI Greco, Penitent St. Peter; also St. Fr~11c1J
sixteenth
1
century ; Ribera, Sibyl; Velazquez , Self -portra:I: Zurbaran, St. / ero111
e.
Still Life , Da11ghter, and Mado1111a
: also Muril lo, Repe_ntant Magdalen,
all seventeenth century; and Goya, JWarq11esde So/raga. eighteenth cenh~ry.
Italian: Giovanni Bellini, P,10/o Jv!oroJini: Perugino, N1111
; Bernardino
de luini, ll'fodesty and Va11ity1 all painted about 1500; A. Bronzino ,
Anna Strozzi: F. Guardi, Venice .

IN SAN FELIPE VALLEY
By Charlces Reiffel
Am erican Concemporary
(San Dicgan)
Purchase Prize , 1927
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GA LLERY XI
First doorn•ay L. of .f/t1i111
•ay

G"er111an:
Lukas Cranach, the Elder, S,1.\·on Courtier.
sixteenth century; B. Bruyn, the Elder, Lady 11
•1/h
C.m1.1tion.
French: Gustave Courbet, The Silent Pool. nineteenth century ; Jean-Baptiste Corot, La11dm1pe.1872;
Je~n-Francois Millet, G"ra11d11101hel',
l8 32_._ ,
.
Flemish: "The Master of Frankfort , 7 he 11,Jysflc
,\larriage of St. C,11heri11e
. triptych, _I ~50; ~dria cn
Yscnbrant t\lm/01111a
with Chemb 1'111Jma11s,
sixteenth
century; ; ]so David T eniers, the Young:r, The
A!t he111i
.r1: Peter Paul Rubens, The Holy f-t11111ly:
and
Sir Anthony Van Dyck, Queen He11
l'iella Maria. all
seventeenth century.
D111ch:Dierick Bouts, (d. 1475), Erre Homo and
M,1/er Doloros,1: Hieronymus Bosch, Chl'iSITaken in
C,1JJ1i1
1ity. circa 1500; Jan Steen, The Ct11;Frans Hals,
D111chfamily in Landscape; Nicolas Maes, Girl 11
•ilh
Pet Dog: Rembrandt, Self-Porlrait. all seventeenth century; Jan Van Huj1sum, S!i/1 lif e, Floll'ers, eighteenth
century; J. van Ruisdael, l andscapewilh CaJrade
.
GALLERY IX
Stmix.htahead from stair111ay
This room at the south of the upper rotunda usually
contains special exhibitions or important examples from
the: permanent collection.

The small room to the left at
head of stairway is the office of
the Fin e Arts Society.

f-INE ARTS SOCIETY

YOUNG MAIZE
By Donal HorJ
(San D icgan)
American Comc:mporarr

Purchase Prize, 193 L

GALLERY X
Second doorn·,1y L. of stair111ay
A. permane_nt Gallery-owned coll~~tion_of late and contemporary
AmerICanpaintings 1susually on exh1b1t1on1n Gallery X in the R OOM OF
AMERICAN
PA1
_NTING~,b_ut so:71etimes
may be found in Gallery IX .
Late American paintings include: George Inness, Caffie in Past11,·e:
Albert P. ~yder, The Lost lt'lhale; John H. Twachtman, Glo11ce
ster
Harbor: Emil Carlsen, Thanksgiving Still-life: W inslow Homer, 111/0111an
1111
th a Ro.re (water color); Robert Henri , Bemad11a;and George deforest Brush, Mo11minx H er
Brai•e.
~merican contemporaries include: D e wey
Albrnso~, Hel/1011
111,Clot1dyDay; Maurice Braun,
,\101111
1am Top: Charles Burchfield, Rainy Night:
Jon C?rbino, Flood Detail; Guy Pene Du Bois,
C(1a1111cler:
Charles A. fri es, Vallecitos Point:
E1nar Hansen,_Porlrait of Rlllh Miller Tracker:
Clarence K._Hrnkle, Dillwyn Pal'l"ish:Everett Gee
J~,,c~son, Sailor Beware: Ernest Lawson, Falls in
II illler: Jonas Lie, The Red /\Iii/; Luigi Lucioni,
C(ose Colors: Henry Varnum Poor, Hellebore.
Grapes a!,d ApP(es; Charles Reif:fel, Sa11 Felipe
Valley: h ederrc faubes, Boy i11Blue. and Elliot
Torre:y,Ver1110111
Roofs.
RERl\/ADIT
A
By Rohm Henri, American, 1865-1929

Acquiredby gift

Th e Gallery and its affairs arc
managed by the Fine Arts Society
of S_anDiego, a name adopted in
Apnl 1925, although the organization has functioned for the last
twenty-six years und er various
other names. Fin e Arts Society,
numbering 1250 members, has
develop ed a policy and program
of art acquisitions emphasizing
late and contemporary paint ing,
old Spanish paintin g, old Asiatic
QUEEN HENRIETTA MARIA
a rts, and to a lesser deg ree, old
Rr Sir An1honr "'.an Drck: l'lcmish, 1599-16-11
Spanish decorative arts and conAcquired by g1f1,1939
temporary Spanish painting. Blossoming modern French painting has not
been neg lected, nor early Amer ican arts of g lass and ceramics. Certain
fabrics, notably tapestries and laces, find an important p lace in the permanent collectio n. Lately the Gall ery has particularly stressed contemporary
American painting. The Gallery opened in 1926 with a few permanentlyowned art treasur es valued at about fifty thousand dollars. Today the
collection is valued at more than a million and a half dollars .
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CHRIST TAKEN IN CAPTIVITY
Hieronymus Rosch, Flemish, 1-162:,.1516
Acquired by gift

Also shown on the south wall
are photographic portraits of all
past commanders of San Di ego
Post 6 and past presidents of Un it
6, Amer ican Legion Auxiliary.
Other disp lays are a group of
Liberty Loan posters of the World
War.
111/.111111/exhibits; ( RJ

AMERICAN LEGION WAR MEMORIAL BUILDING
{Open dail;• 1-4 p.m. free)
War Memorial Building, northeast corner of El Prado and Plaza de
Panama, built as a temporary structure for the 1915-16 Exposition, was
remodeled and rebuilt as a permanent structure by San Diego Post 6 of
the American Legion. It was dedicated to the memory of San Diego's
World War dead on November 11, 1923, although reconstruction, begun
in July of that year, was not entirelycompleted until 1935.
Design of the remodeled War Memorial Building combines two
architectural motifs. Jts arcadesand richly ornamented balconied windows
suggest early urban palaces of the Counts of Heras in Mexico, whi le the
square Spanish-Moorish tower whid1 balances this comer of the Plaza
de: Panama was modeled after that of the Casa de Monterey (Sp., house
of Monterey) in Salamanca,Spain.
_Th~building, cont~ininga receptionhall, a lounge, a memorial chapel
which 1salso the meetmg room, and an auditorium, provides facilities for
various social, f~aternal,_and patrioticactivities of the Legion.
The aud1tonum, :v1th_wide balconies, is designed and furnished to
represe~t an early ~a11_forn1a
plaza. The floor bas a stage at the west side.
AdJ?mmg_t~e aud1tormmare a smoking room, a refreshment room and a
spacious dmmg room to which is attached an up-to-date kitchen. Off the
west balcony are rooms used by the Sons_of the Legion, Boy Scouts, the
Drill Te~ and Drum Corps of the Legion, rooms housing the military
research library, and the record room.
WAR MEMORIAL MUSEUM
RECEPTION HALL

S. wall dfrplays
Frart_1ed
near the_entrao_ceto the Reception Hall is the original American Legion flag, designed 10 1919 by members of Post 6 under direction
of the late Colonel Ed~ard N. Jones, organizer and first commander of
the Post. The follo~mg year this flag was taken to the first national
con_ve
nt1on of the Legion, where it was officiallyadopted as the Legion's
nat10naJcolors.
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The torpedo ttt the southwest
ll.S.S. MAINE PLAQUE
corner of the floor was taken from
the German submarine U-15 3, which sank the English troop transport
T11scaniadur ing the World War.
WAR RELICS exhibits ( first case) contains powder horns and other
articles of war equipment used in pre -revolutiona ry days, and in the
Mexican and the Civil Wars.
A war map (R) of the For est of Argonne was printed at GHQ in
the Base Printing Plant, 29th Engineers, Chaumont, France .
Over the west doorway is General John J. Pershing's personal 4-Star
Standard, used on his automobile at the battl efront in France.
The second case (R) contains an exhib it of German Army Signal
Corps equipme nt, a collection of German batt le maps and fragments of
glass from the windows of cathedrals at Rheims and Verdun. Two Uh la_n
lances are disp layed on the upper part of t_he west wall. Here also is
displayed the last group photograph, taken m !932, of Grand Army of
the Repub lic veterans residing in or near San D1e&o·
N.

exhibits: ( R)

.
(first case) conta ins numerou~ examp_lcs of
small arms from the flintlock blunderbuss of the early Puntan penod to
specimens of the modern rifle used in the World War.
Th e Sw9rd Case (R) contains historica lly int~resting swords, :imo_ng
which is one resembling a crusader's sword f~und m Turkey by an English
officer during the World War. There also 1s a sword surrend_ered by t~e
commanding offi cer of the Sparnsh arrr,y m
Cuba during the Spanish-Amer ican War.
On each side of the doo rway to the
lounge on the north , stands a piece of German ordnance, World War trophies. On
the west (L) is a field howitzer, a~d on
the east (R) a heavy trench mortar: Dm:ctly
above the doo rway hangs a pamtmg by
Lieutenant Colonel Edmund Se:us Sayer, U.
S. M. C., of the: U.S.S. Sa11 Diexo, crui~er
sunk in June 19 l8 by a floating mine planted by a German submar ine off Long Island.
It was for this cruiser, rather than for the
city, that San Diego Post, American Legion,
was named.
In the Bayonet Case are displayed some
11Jt1!l

EVOLUTION

OF FIREARMS

SWOR D DISPLAY

COVN"fYWH0
TH! CAJ..OF

IN 'O{EWO!U,O
PBRPE'Wlff~
TH
OFTHliSS
HONOR
•

11!!iHEIR .

WORLD WAR MEMORIALPLAQUE

of the first bayonetsused. Among them are hand forged b~yonets carried
in the early battles of Flanders, and those used by the Amcncans at Valley
Forge, and by the British at Yorktown.
Above the case are two German Uhlan lances taken from the troops
of General Alexander H. R. von Kluck in August 1914, nineteen mil es
from Paris, during the deepest advance into France made by the Germ an
Army.
THE LOUNGE
S. 111t1L!exhibi1s( L)
INDIAN ANDCOLON
IAL FIREARM
S from the French and Indian Wars
of Colonial times to the time of the last of the great Apache chiefs ,
Geronimo, are displayed along the south wall. Represented are the flintlock, the Kentucky Boone rifle, the Sharps Express, and the modem
Winchester repeater. A rifle in this collection was Geronimo's own.
11
1/. wall exhibils ( R)
The HAROLD
ANGIERCOLLECTION
(first case) includes specimens of
pistols used in California during the Spanish occupation, small pistols, and
an express messenger's gun used in guarding gold brought from Yuma
to San Diego. There are also two Chinese Imperial Guard swords, brass
knuckles, and three German Iron Crosses.
The second case contains a collection of gas masks and gas mask containers used during the World War, and an American aerial bomb. Oth er
specimens of American aerial bombs stand in the northwest and northeast
corners of the. lounge.
N . wall exhibiu ( R)
The first case contains Spanish lances, Toledo swords, an old bullet
mold, ancient pistols, trench knives, a wickerwork shell carrier, and two
ferrara blades from the Spanish arsenal of Manila, P. I., dated about 1580.
The second case_is a representative collection of hand grenades, bombs ,
bomb throwers, rifle grenades, small caliber shells, and a Germ an
..Grenatenwerfer", model 16, from the World War.
£. wail exhibits (R)
The first case on this wall contains specimens of American, Fr ench,
Belgian, and German World War steel helmets. A German canteen and
a German knapsack are also displayed.

Th e second case contain s trophies from the Philippin e Insurrection:
lances and Janee heads, axes, spears, and machetes. ·
5. u•ail exhibits ( R)
The first case cont ains a heavy German Spandow machine gun, specimens of G~rman World War ?~eastplat es, and other types of body armor.
O~cupymg promin ent positions on the walls of the lounge are oil
portraits of tl~e late Colonel Edward N. Jon es, U.S .A., first commander
of Post 6; Maior General Joseph H . Pendleton, U.S.M.C. , Ret., also a past
comman~e r of San D ic.so Post;. Mrs . Joseph H. Pend leton, organizer and
first president of San Diego Unit No. 6, American Legion Auxiliary; and
the late General Marshall 0 . Terry.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Memorial Chap el, which is also used as a meeting room, is entered
from the central aoorway in th e north wall of the lounge. Upon the
Chapel's east ~vall hangs a memo'.ial bron_ze plaqu e, given to American
Legion Post 6 111 the early days of its orga111zat1onby the late General and
Mrs. Marshall 0 . Terry, the Post's friend s and benefactors. Flanked by
the American flag on one side and the American Legion flag on the other ,
it bears the names of the 208 men and women of San Diego who died in
the World War.
BOTANICAL BUILDING
(Op en daily, free)
Appr oach to the Botanical Building from El Prado on the south,
through a 200-foot rectangular court called Laguna de las Flores (Sp.,
lake of the flowers) , presents a striking exampl e of landscape artistry in
which reflecting pools are used effectively. Most of the court is occupied
by a long pool which extends down the center. W alks parallel to the
pool are bord ered with clipped hedge s into which, at inter vals, are set
garden scats of classic design . Pond lilies of white, and several delic~te
shades of blue , yellow, and pink, float on the surface of the water, while
in the depths below swim schools of go ldfish. Mirrored i~ the pool from
various angles are the brown dome of the Bota111
cal Brnldmg and the tall
eucalyptus trees around it, the American Legion War Memorial on the
west, and the Foods and Beverages Building on the cast.
Imm ediately in front of the Botanic.al Building, and separated from
the longer pool by a balust raded walk, 1s a small pond, about forty feet
LAGUN A DE LAS FLORES

•-;

square, in the center of which plays an electric foun~ain. In this sm~llr r
pool arc clusters of Egyptian papyrus and water Ii lies and lazily-cunou s
goldfish.
.
Extending east and west fron:i th~ small_~ol are two courts, each
containing a circular stone fountain midway 1n its length. Th e western
txt remity is formed by a Roman Don~ pergola, the eastern by an. ang led
patio of the Foods and Beverages Butidmg. At the east e~d facing ~he
courts which combinedare known as the COUR
T OF HONOR,1s a bas-relief
portra'it bust in stone of Father Junipero Serra.
Botanical Building is a line example of the type of conservatory
common in southern California, constructed so as to embrace both latticed
and glazed units. The main portion, called the Lath House, is 250 feet
by 75 feet. Its lattice.work of redwood, with reinforcing steel truss es
painted to match the wood, rests upon an arcaded lower structu re of
concrete. A large dome at the center is truncated in the facade, forming
a pseudo-proscenium arch, while below rise small twin domes over the
two entrances, one on each side of the arched frontispiece and th e
smalJ pool.
The rear portion of the building, a wing at right angles to the l ath
House, is the glazed unit, providing the temperature required for tropic:i I
and semitropicalplants.
Within the L1th House coconut palms, bamboo, and palm-like plantain
screen the waJls,wl!ile_moss, ivy,and other creeping plants cover the rocks
that border the w1ndmg footpaths. Herc arc many varieties of ferns
camellias, bego_nias, fuchsias, bird-of-paradiseRowers, and tropical tre e;
such as bow-stringhemp from the Co~go,East Indian breadfruit , and sago
palms from Japan. Tree tops occas1onallye:-.1endthrough the latticed
roof, and Copa-de-Oro(Sp., cup of gold), vines with smooth and sinuous
stem_s, reach up through the lath dome, where they trail golden-hued
cup!tke flowersm profusion.
In the glaze~ conservatory are other exotic plants including th e
Malayan screw pme, the snake palm of Cochin China, Brazilian rubber
tr~es? dragon _palms from China, and Australian tree.ferns. There ar c
brilliant or~h1ds,and vitis (L , grapevine) with aerial roots sometimes
~hirty feet m _length. In th~ center of this glazed section a miniature
1ungle of tropical trees and vines almost hides a long, rock-rimmed pool
in a dense tangle of undergrowth.

BOTANICAL
BUILDING

T

FOODS AND BEVERAGES BUILDING
(C losed)
The lnrg~ 1-shap ed buildin g at the northwest corner of El Prado and
Alameda Dnve, wa~ ~nown as the _Pa_laccof Foods and Beverages during
the ~935-36 Exp?s1t1on. Th e buddin g rres ents a skillful blending of
Spanish and Mexic an Plateresquc styles o architecture.
The southern section, facing El Prado,
forms a two-storied arcade with entrance
pavilions at either side. Above each pavilion
at second-story level is a deep-set oval window Ranked by two balcony windows, all
surrounded by elaborate ornamentation. The
building"s facade i~ further embellish ed by
a row of app ropn ate symbols cast in the
spandrels of the arches.
The cent~al ~hapel-like ~ntrance facing
Alameda ~rive i_sthe most impressive feature of this portion of the building. Two
la'.ge ~ell t?wers, t!1eir domed tops covered
with tile, rise at either side of the heavily
ornamented fronti spiece. Flanki ng the high
central entrance, decorative pillars support
ornate cornices, while above the entrance
Plateresque traceries surround a round,
deeply recessed, mulli oned window. A sunburst, and intricately designed slender arches,
crown the entrance.
The chapel motif is carried through the
building to its west side where, creating an
illusion of a great altar, the pseudo-choir
and apse projects into the Botanical Garden.
A small arcaded patio or court is recessed
FACAD E, FOODS AND
into the building.
BEVERAGES BUILD11 G
WALKS NORTH OF EL PRADO
North of El Prado many walks, bordered by trees and shrubs from
distant lands, extend between and at the rear of the various buildings.
Along the path immediately behind the Foods and Beverages Building
grow Jap anese cedars, hawthorns, rubber trees, Brisbane box hedge,
camphor trees, and fan palms . \X1ith all these varying shades of green
are mingled the rose-pink flowers of the Australian lagunaria, waxen white
magnolia blossoms, vivid mock orange, and golden dewdrop with pendant
sprays of blue flowers and clusters of yellow berries.
At the right a torii, or temp le gate of vermilion, arches over a path
that leads to the Japanese Tea Pavilion in a settin g of cedars, bamboo, and
wistaria. from the Te a Pavilion paths lead west along the canyon rim,
bypaths going south to the Botanical Building. Following the canyon, the
walk leads through g roves of pine and eucalyptus trees to the Globe
Theater. West of the Fine Arts Gallery a walk turns south to the Plaza
de Panama . On the west of this short path is a stone fount:1in, in a niche
27
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GARDEN.JAPANESETEA PAVILION

of which is a stone image of Pan. In the Court of Honor, east o f the
Gallery (on a walk leading to the Plaza) is the bronze statue D iana . the
work of Anna Hyatt Hunt ington.

JAPANESE TEA PAVILION
(Open J'ear-ro1111d,
9 a.m.-5 p.111
.. rlosi 11g,11 6 p.111
. d11ri11
g s11111111
er
mo111hs:pnl'alef) ' opera!ed.)
The Japanese Tea Pavilion, on Alameda Dri ve immediat ely south of
the south entra nce to the Zoo, was built and operated by the Central T ea
Associ1tion of Japan for the 191~-16 Exposition, at the close of whic h it
was turn ed over to private management.
Built in the style of a Japanese Shinto temple, the Pavilion is snugly
she lter~d among bamboo and wistaria in a miniature Ja panese g:ird en
containing streams and a vermilion Bridge of Long Life.
Te :i_and light lund1es are served by Japanese girls in nativ e cos tum e .
A spwal ty served at the Pavilion is ice cream A1vored with powdcreJ
gree n tea.
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SPANISH VILLAGE
The Spanish Vill ag e, an art cent er, is oppos ite th e Zoologi cal Ga rden
on Alamed a D rive, first street east of the Foods and Beverages Buildin g .
Built for the 193 5-36 Exposition, it occupies an area of 90,0 00 square feet
in which tw enty-one Spanish sty le c,mu (S p., houses ) seem ingly were
erected at random around an op en, flagsto ne pl aza, in an attempt to create
an old-world community atmosph ere.
Th e whi te stucco casas are construc ted with deep arched doorwa ys and
window s, ant iqu e '-'·ooden beams, heavy buttresses, and low roofs contain ing a total of more than 40,000 Spanish tiles. All wa lls are decora ted
in the colorful flora l motifs of th e Spanish Renaissance, and plan t-fill ed,
vari-colored flower pots line the windo w sills and oth er available ledges,
or hang from the walls in wrought -iron supp orts .
Nort h Portal of the Village, suggested by the Puerta de! Castil lo
de Siguenza (gat e of the castle of Sigiienza) in Spain, is a deep sem icircular archwa y and a tower conn ected on th e east side . Both are capped
with ove rhanging til e roofs, th e tow er enc ircled by a row of slot-like
window s jus t beneath the eaves.
Spanish V illage Art Cent er, Inc ., no w ho used in the YiLiage, i~ an
organization of mor e than 200 artists and art lovers . It ma111ta111s
thirty•
five studios , some of th e casas being large enough to accom mocla~e tw? or
more local artists, and promotes and exhibits the pr od uct_s ~f their variou s
arts and crafts which incl ud e oil and water-co lor pa111
t111
g , sculpture,
pottery, etchin g, b lock printing, wood ca rvin g, and g lass staining.
.
Several exhibitio ns arc held in the V illage each year, and sp ecial
exhibits oft en are shown in the casa opposit e the association_ hea dq_u arters.
Lectur es art cr iticisms and oth er eve nt s are conducted 111t
erm1ttently.
Most irr{port ant Villa g; event of the year is the Annua l F ie_sta, a colorfu l
Spanish celebration w hich usu ally opens t he first w_eek 111. ~eptemb er.
D uring th e Fiesta a queen is chos en and crow~ed_, a prize exh1b1t1on ope n
to all southern Ca.li!orn ia art_ists is held, and pa1nt111g~,scu lptur e:, an~ other
wo rks of art are disp layed 111the p laza un der brilliant um b rellas ,ind 111
various cott ages.
ARCH, SPAN ISH V ILLAGE

YELLOWTAIL,
ESTEEMED BY
SPORTSMEN

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
(Open daily 9 a.111.
-5 p.111.;free)
Natural History Museum, occupyinga large area north of El Prado
between Park Boulevard and Alameda Drive near the east entrance to the
Institutional Center, was built by private subscription, and was formally
dedicated and donated to the city of San Diego on January 14, 19:'>3.
Financial aid given by the late Miss Ellen Browning Scripps of La Jolla
made pos_sible no_t.only the co_n~truction
of the Museum, but the develop'.
m~nt of 1t~act1v1t
1es and exh_,b,ts.Th~ M~seum is operated by the San
Diego Society of Natural History, which 1s the second oldest scienti fie
org~nization west of the Rocky Mountains, having been incorporated
tn 1874.
Of reinforced concrete construction,the building is thoroughly fire and earthquake-proof. The most striking architectural feature is the
entrance facade, wi(h its high doorway reached by wide steps. Th e tal I
colum.ns at either_s1d_eof the doorwayare Ranked by statues of convent1~na!tzed_
mountarn~,ons, a~d the corniceover the doorway is embellished
w,.th carvings of various animals typifying the exhibits with in. The simphoty of the smooth concretewalls is relieved at the top story by arched
wrn~ows with squares.of colored tiles set below, and separated by massive
pilasters.. A c~rved frieze tops a slightlyoverhanging cornice.
1ts occupy three floors each 220 feet long, with wings to
Public exJ11?
the north. Policyof the Museumdirectorateis to stress the natural history
of southwestern United States and northwestern Mexico, with emphasis on San
Diego County.
GROUND FLOOR EXHIBITS
Enter M11se11111011 ground floor, hy
wesl en/ranee 011 Alameda Drive
. A great devilfish with "wings" outspread
1s near t~1
e doorway. These giants of the
Ray family are most common in tropica l
waters, but this 900-pound specimen was
~~ptured near Point Loma (San Diego). In
e center of the hall is a sharp-headed
finn~rwhale (one of five specimens of this
particu_larvariety known to have been taken
10 Pacific waters), caught near La Joi la; the
A GIA!'ff RAY
CAUGHT OFF SAN DI.EGO

skull of a blue whale, one of the largest mamma ls which has ever inhabited
the ea~th; and the jaws of a .sperm whale, reminiscent of the days when
San.Diego was .a whaling stat!on. Occupying wall positions arc other sea
den1zens- marlm and broadbt!l swordfish, tuna, and sea turtl es of several
species. Th ere is also a scale model, based on 17,239 soundings, showing
the topography of the floor of the north Pacific Ocean from the western
coast of North America to the eastern coast of Asia.
Al?ng the wall is a series of small groups depicting the reptiles of
San Diego County. Attracting most attention is a rattlesnake which rattles
at the press of an electric button. Enlarged models illustrat e the mouth
struchHe of venomous and nonv enomous snakes, and of the Gila monster.
Forty-one cases and pedestals are uti lized for the mineral exhibit.
Prominently disp layed are gems for which San Diego County is famed.
Other much-frequented exhibits are the i1,fo1eralsof the Bibl e and fluorescent minerals that change color under the rays of a mercury lamp. Any
mineral in the exhibit may be located by means of a card catalog available
to the public.
lV[ost of the fossiIs on this floor are of vertebrates-sabre•toothed cat or
tiger, giant ground sloth, imperial elephant, and mastodom, all of which
once inhabited southern California, as well as mosasaurs, extinct horses,
and fossil fish from other parts of the country .
An excellent conception of the topography and geology o'. the region
may be obtained from the relief maf (10x13 feet) of San D,ego County
on the north wall. Nearby are relic maps of California , and of Zion and
Grand Canyon National Parks.
The Aquarium , its entran ce close to the relief maps, contains fifty -four
glass tanks of small tropical fish.
MAIN FLOOR EXHIBITS
The Main Floor, reached by short
flights of stairs at the cast and west ends
of the building, is the largest and loftiest
hall in the Museum. Th e central feature
is a four-sided glass case wh ich conta ins
a family of American elk. Other habitat
groups combine all modern methods of
the taxidermist's art - painted backgrounds , artificial rockwork and plant
arrangements-wh ich create an illusion
of/ actual scenes in nature. Prominent arc
representations of sea bird rookeries on
Los Coronados Islands, bird life of the
Salton Sea, and two kinds of sea lions
found on the California coast. Other
THE BAT CAVE
IS EERIE

popular groups depict a turkey vulture
family in its cavelike home, and a colony
of bats in their daytime retreat.
Six double-sided cases in the north
wing contain the lde11
1ificatio11 Series
of Scm Diego Co1111t
y Birds, showing
mounted specimens of each of the 328
kinds of birds recorded in this county .
Seasonal variations of plumage arc also
shown.
Extending the length of the wall beside these cases_isa co_m~rehensivedisplay
of North Amencan bird's eggs and nests.
A device that permits the light to shine
upon them only when they are being
viewed prevents their fading through exAMERICAN HK.
posure. A public card catalog facilitates
KING OF THE DEER FAMI LY
locating a particular bird or egg.
At the eastern end of the hall a single case
containsan exhibit of San Diego County mammals
up to the size of a coyote. Game heads of many
kinds adorn the walls.
Against a wall on the main floor is the skeleton
of a crested duck-billed dinosaur- the only specimen on the Pacific coast of this great extinct
reptile.
TOP FLOOR EXHIBITS
Top Floor displays continue the policy of
emphasizing local natural history. Panels containing pressed specimens of San Diego County
plants cover much of the north wall, and glass
cases of other botanical exhibits occupy the entir e
east end of this hall.
The south-central section of the Top floor is
devoted to insects. Here will be found not only
a complete representation of San Diego County
butterA1_es,
but also a display of high ly-colored
butterflies from the Tropics. Other cases show
th: life histJry of the tarantula, the trapdoor
spider, and ~heblack widow spider.
The. r:marnder of this floor is occupied largely
MOUNTAIN QUA IL IN SNOW
by exh1b1tsof shells (one of the largest collections
CO
in the country), both recent and
ALMOST EXTI NCT Ci\l.lFO RNIA
NDOR
fossil, and of other invertebrat e
r-----,,~11!""--'.""":'--...,.,_..=,...--.m a r i n e life such as corals,
sponges, crustaceans, start ish,
and sea urchins. A case containing objects made from shells
and seeds combines both marine
and botlnical features.
At the he:.d of the west sta irs

is the electrically operat ed Geologic Tim e
Clock. Upon the pr essure of a button the
evolutionary development of a billion years
passes in review, by
m e a n s of succcssive
colored paintings, in
the space of four minutes.
RESEARCH AND
EDUCATIONA L
ACTIVITIES
THI S DI N OSAUR WALKED M ILLION S OF YEARS AGO
Natural Histo ry Museum, in add ition to its public
exhibits, contains well-equipp ed
research laborator ies devoted to
n a tu r a I sciences. In th ese
laboratories, each in charge of a
specialist, are stored more than
half a million study specimens.
Results of some of the research
act1v1t1es are printed 10 the
scientific publications of th e
San Diego Society of Natural
History. Information relative to
these publications and to the use
of research collections by students may be obtained at the
administrative office on the Main
Floor.
The Botanical Laboratory , in
addition to the herb arium. includes the famous V t1le;1
1ie11
ST ELLER SEA -LIO N BULL
rolleclio1J of California wildPRESIDES OVER HI S HARO.,!
flower paintings, which may be
GREAT BLU E HER ON 'S NEST FROM CORONA DO ISLANDS

examined upon reques t. Th ese
pictures, comprisi~g 1,200 subjects and boun~ in tw enty -two
leather portfo.l10s, wer e ma d e
for Miss Scripps and .1ftcr her
death were presented to the
Natur:il History Museum.
An active e<lucational program for the ge nera l pub! ic is
1
con<luctedby the Museum.
On
COCOAi\CT CRABSLIVE O
its staff is a certificated teac her
LAND A};D CLIMB TREES
who gives natur e-study instruc tion, with specimens from the Museum, in ~oth the c_it~ an d co unty
schools. Special classes for children are hel<l in the Jun101 D epa rtm e nt
during the summer. hery Sl~rday from October to May th e Museu m
schedulesan all-day field excursion for first-hand study of ~ome ph:ts<: o f
nature. Several clubs are sponsored by the Museum and meet tlic.:n :
regularly, visitors being welcome. A 111011/hly
b11lleti11.
listin g ~1/i r:r e11/s
mu/ co11t11i11i11g
1111111y
items of i11teresl,
may be had 11po11 appbral,on to
the 1\111
se11111.
0

SAN DIEGOSCIENT
IFIC LIBRARY
Nf/t11r11/
HistoryM11se11m
1111it
openMon. through Sat., 9 a.111.-5p.m .; free.
51111
Diego 1'111Je11111
,mil open 1'1011. thro11ghFri.. 9 a.m.-5 p .m.; Sat.,
9 .1.m.-12 111.;free.
(Nol a rimd11ti11g
library-open to the public /01·
reference)
The San Diego ScientificLibraryis in two units. It was estab lish ed
through a memorial fund contributedby the late Will ard W . Whitn ey.
The larger unit, including materialon zoology, botany, geology, and allie d
subjects,is in the Natural HistoryMuseum. Works relating to a rcheo logy,
anthropology, and other human sciences are in the San Diego Mus eum.
Importantscientific works includerare editions and single volum es not
to be found elsewhere on the Pacific Coast. At the Natural Hi story
l\luseum the field of geology is particularly well represe nted by th e ex MIGRATING SWARMOF MONARCHBUTrERFUES

tensive geo lo~ical . libra_ry of th e late Brigad ier General Anthon y w.
Vogde~. Al so 111th1~ un_1tare a c?mple te file of C11rtis'Botanical Magazine.
~~broken sets of scient ific publi cations of many ~ocieties, and important
~edera l and ~tate govemme~t monog raphs and serials. Of special interest
m the_San Di ego Museum ~1brary are 300 volum es of Oricntal art, history,
and l!teratu~e, f~om the librar y of Prof essor Willi am Gates of Johns
Hopkin s Un1vers1ty.
BALBOA PARK INFORMATIO N BUREAU

Ope11T11esdt1)' thro11ghS1111da)'
, I I a.111.
-5 p.111
.. free
Thi s se~vi~e, sponsored by the Junior Ad Club of San Diego, occupies
a small buildmg on El Prado opposit e the Natura l Hi story Museum and
acro~s Plaza de ~albo a from the street rai lway station . W ell posted info rma_t1?~C?ncernmg B~lboa ~ark and its var ious permanent and special
act1v1t1es1s made readrly available to the visitor.
BETTER HOUSING

BUILD ING

( American Red Crou H eadq11arlers.
St111Diego Chapter}
Better Hous ing Building , situ ated
on the south side of El Prado near
the east entranc e to the Instituti onal
Cente r of the Park, was bui lt for the
1915 -16 Exposition. Main port ion
of the build ing is now used for
various special exhib its and shows,
notably the electrical shows each
April and December. Th e northwest
section is occupied by San Di eJ!O
Chapter of the Amer ican Red Cross,
as offices and headquart ers.
Th e building , desig ned in a modified Plateres9~e style, has ar~:t~ks,
a tower, and two highly orn amented entra~ ce pavrl1ons. T~e pavilions
project to the face of the tile-covered, comdored arcade wl~1ch_connects
the Better Housing Building with that of the House of Hospitality on the
west. Above each entrance are three heavily ornamented, arch-topped
windows each with a curved balcony prote cted by ironwork railings. At
the northw estern corner of the building is a tower, its top elaborately
decorated.
San Diego Chapter , American Red ~ro_ss, has been an integral part _of
the community since the national orga111zattonwas formed rn ~ 898. W(11lc
the Red Cross as an internation al move ment was born of war , its peacetrme
activities arc manifold. Local Chapter work _inclu_desho~e s:rvi ce to
veterans of all wars and to men in the serv ice; rnstruct1ons m hor_ne
hygiene and care of the sick; .Braille_ t!ans~ribing; nu_rsing s7rv1Le, \~1th
volunte ers staffing first-aid station s, ~•~mg 111s
tr~ct1on 10. mak1_ng~urg1cal
band ages, and assisting at various c_lrnJCs;first-aid and lifcsa~mg mstruction; disaster prepar edness and relief; and garment production for San
Diego County needy.
During times of interna tional conflict the Red Cross sponsors and
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·
h mani·tarian activities. These include internatio n al in superv1sesmany u
' '
.
•
.
·ce·
ma1·
1 and rackage
and
the
•. servICe
. for war prisoners;
•
.
formatwn serv1 ,
productionand distribution o hospital clothing and surgical dressings fo r
war relief and garmentsfor refugees.
.
The Junior Red Cross, in addition to San Diego Chapt er proper , has
an enrOllment of some 30,000 city school members and more th an I 3,00 0
county school members.

HOUSEOF HOSPITALITY
(Office open Mou. 1hro11
gh Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p .111.)
The House of Hospitality, southeast corner_of Plaza d~ Panama , is .1
sincerelyhospitable community centerwhere visitors and reside nts meet_ fo r
social and cultural activities- lectures, musicales, card games, danun,g,
luncheons, teas, and dinners.
The building, with its adequate facilities_for c~nductin g th ese various
affairs, is under supervisionof a group of ov1~-m1ndedmen ~nd wom e n
operatinrr under the name of House of Hosp1tal1ty Association, a nonprofit o~anization. Practically the same group, following th e 19 15- I 6
Exposition, maintained the building then known as the Southern Counties
Building (site of the present Natural History Museum) as a civic auditorium until its destruction by fire in 1924. In 1934 funds wer e mad e
available for them to remodel the present building. During th e 1935 -36
Exposition it served as headquarters for leading officials and for the
Women·sExecutive Committees, an organization formed to provid e hosp itality and supervisesocialactivitiesduring the Fair.
Architecture of the building, and ,andscaping of the ga rden, show both
Spanish and Moorish influences. The patio of the House of Hospita lity.
entered from Plaza de Panama through an archway on the west , is surrourn;led by typically Spanish arcadesand was modeled after t hat of th e
Museumin Guadalajara, Mexico. Colored lanterns project from the walls.
PATIO, HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY

of the court; near one c?rn er is a w ishing we ll, a replica of that in the
grou?ds of the Guadalapra Museum_ In the center is a tiled fountain
dommated by_a seated figure of a native Aztec woman of Tehuan tepec, the
work and design of Don al Hord , San Diego sculptor.
Casa del _R ey Moro (Sp. , house of the Moorish K ing) Garden follows
very ~losely its prototype of th e same name in Ronda, Spain. According
to Richa rd S. Requa, the arch itect, "the fount ains, grotto , pool, wall,
pergolas, terrace, even the plantin g of that famous garden, has been
reproduced here as faithfu lly as could be done ."
Surrounding the patio are rooms and audito riums of various sizes in
which groups of from a. dozen to six hundred persons may gathe r ; several
of the rooms are equ ipped with small kitchens from which hostesses may
serve their own refreshments.
The main aud itori~m which faces the patio on the east, has a. maple
floor, _excellent acoustics, and unu sual lighti ng accessories . It is used
extensively for d ances, large parties, plays, lectures, and musicales. The
attractive adjoining lounge is frequent ly used by small parties or by
int imate gro ups from auditorium assemblies.
A popular room, especially adapted for musicales and teas, is the loggia
on the second floor. It seats 125 persons, is bright and airy, with op en
balconies on both sides affording vistas over the Pa rk.
CAFE DEL REY MORO (Sp ., cafe of the Moorish Kin g ) (op e11daily,
11:30 a.m.-8 p.111.:breakfast parties by reservc1tion ) , occupying the southwest corner of the Hous e of Hospit ality, is equ ipped for part ies of as many
as 500 hun dred guests. On e of its most popular attractions is the open -air
terrace on the south where, in good weather and under brigh t-colored
umbrellas, meals are served daily throughout the year.
The Sala de Oro (Sp., room of gold ) , a magnificently appointed
Spanish type reception room, is op en to the public daily from _11 a.m_.to
7 p.m., and visitors are greeted by San Diego women, representmg var1o~s
clubs in the city, who act as hostesses. Guests are welcome to meet their
friends in the Sala de Oro, or to relax in its qui et luxury. On the west wall
is a beautifu lly carved antiqu e sacristy cabinet ?f _early I_talian _w?rk_manship. At the sides of the entrance from the patio 1s a pair of v1g!I l1gl~ts,
said to have come from an old Gre ek Orthodox church in Mexico City.
ORGANlZATIONS
ASTROLOG
IANS GUILD of San Diego ( studios 4 and 4A : ope11 Wed.
J-5 p.m. , and T-ri. JO cu?'·• l 2 M , . 1-5 p.11.7} was f_ormed in 1936. It
teaches scientific astrology and provides faoli t1es for mter~sted persons_to
study under authorit ative superv ision a_t small_expense, maintenance bemg
by free-will offerings . A reference library 1s available and lectures are
held monthly th roughout the year.
San Di ego Chapter, DAUGHTl'RS OF THE AMERICANREVOLUTIO_N
(R oom J 1: 111
eeli1l/!.Smo111hl
y, 3rd T-r.. Oct. lo J11ne).h_as a members~11p
restricted to descendan ts of persons who served the American cause dur111g
the Revolutionary War . Obj ectives of the soo ety are quoted fr?1:1
Wa shington's Farewell Addr ess: "To perp~tuate_the memory and sprnt of _the
men and women who achieved America n independ ence . . . To chcn sh,
maintain , and extend the institut ions of American freedom , foster true
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try and to aid in securing for mankind all thcpatnot1smand Iove of Coun ' '
blessings of liberty."
·
. f
b · '
Local departmental work _incl~
des fan. 1:vent~~ group 1 ~r fl usin:;s
women. Indian welfare; distr1but1ono c1t1zens1p manuCas , . ag cof e
1
1
'r I d n rks. conservationof natural resources;
tablets or an I a ,
1 · oI on1a
1·b era ts.
Tiie Chapter owns and maintainsa valuabl~ genea ogICa . 1 rary an_cl
files of D.A.R. magazines,which are housed_in '.he San ~ 1ego Pub lic
Library. A separate file of D._A.R.magazines1s bemg compiled for presentation to the State Collegelibrary.
San Diego Branchof the PAN-AMERICAN
LE,\GUE(11~onthly.lJt T11e1.,
/mirheon meeting,Auditorium. I2 11.)has h~adqu~rters m Ro~m I 2. The
object of the league is to promote better fnendsh1p an~. relations an<l to
maintain peace among the twenty-oneAmencan republics.
The group conducts a Spanishstudy class every Tuesday afternoon, _and
maintains an arts and crafts department where the work of the various
countries is shown and explained. Each year the le_agu
e hold,s a LatinAmerican fiesta and grand ball, pr~ceded by _a_Latin consul~ banc1uet.
Pan-AmericanLeague has branches m many cities of the United Stat es,
one in Cuba, and other countries of Central America.
San Diego Chapter of the Rosicrucian Order, AMO RC, ( Room 8:
ll'eekly, T11e1.,8 p.111.)devotes itself to the study and applicatio n of its
doctrines. AH the North and South American chapters are under jurisdiction of the SupremeTemple, locatedat San Jose, California.
UNIVERSITY
\'v'oMEN·sCLUB(San Diego Branch of the Arneric:in
Associationof University Women) (Room 9; monthly, 4th Fr., 2 :30
p.111.).has as its objectivesthe promotion of fellowship among coll ege
women, and the further:inceof educationand social service. It encourages
extensive activitiesin such fieldsas art appreciation, arts and crafts , book
reviews, dramas, economicand social trends, and internationa l relations.
BIBLE(LASS(BelcherRoom;weekly.Sun.. 3 p.111.)
. Study group.
RELIG
IOUSSr.iENCE SOCIETY
(Relrher Room, 1Ho11. thm11gh Th11rJ ..
2 -4 p.111.:Lo1111ge.
S1111
•• JO a.111.).
RELIGIOUSSERVICE
( A11ditori11111,
ll'eekly, S1111. J J a.111.)
.
SAN DIEGO\'v'o.MEN'sPosr No. 45 I American Legion ( La Safita;
111011/hl)'.
4th T11e1.,7:30 p.111.).
8 _ET~0 (F_la111i11go
Room;111011thly
.. 7 :30 p.m.). A social
1 3rd T11e1
organization w1th10 the AmericanLegion Auxiliary.
O~1e~groups and or~anizationsmeeting regularly at the House of
Ho~p1tal1ty tnclude: United D_aughtersof the Confederacy, Sto newall
Jackson Chapter No. 451; Na~1veDaughters of the Golden W est, San
Diego Parlor No. 30~_;the All1anc<;
_Francaise
; Druggist Auxiliary; nine
State C?llege frater01t1esand soror1t1es;Delphian groups; Anglo-Saxon
fe~eration _of A?1erica; Lens and Shutter Club; San Diego Womcn·s
Phtlharn:ionicSociety;S~n.D1tgo Teachers Association; University Heights
1h0thers Club: and Milit:uy Order of the Purple Heart Sonny Jones
l\C
. apter No. 49.
'
.
PALISADESAREA
Jutting oromontory-likesouth and southwest of Plaza de Panama is 11
0
th
1;; r; ~ 6mta k?t~wn asE e dPalisadesarea, most of it developed for the
Orga~ p ?fos, 1?nTh xten ing south from the Plaza to the Spreckels
avi 100 is
e Mall, two parallel traffic lanes separated by a
38

flower-embroidered parkway.
Curving westward aroun d the
Pavilion , extension of The
Mall divides into two drive ways- East and West Palisades Driv es, which circle
:in area called Pan-Americcan
Plaza.
SPRECKELS ORGAN
(Orga11 reci1t,I 2 :30-3:30
p.111
.. 111/
ed., Th11rs.. S111
... t11ul
Sun., free. Other recitah and
SPRECKELS ORGAN
ei,ents a,wo,mced i11 local
papm).
A noted feature of the Park at the south end of The Mall is the hu,ge
outdoor Spreckels Organ which, together with the pavilion that shelters it,
was presented in 19 l 5 by John D. and Adolph B. Spreckels.
The organ is equipped with four manuals, 3,500 pipes, and sound
effects that include cathedral chimes, concert harp, drums, cymbals, and
other features. A deep stage, large enough for operatic performances,
houses the mechanism of the organ.
The pav ilion which houses the organ consists of a proscenium with
somewhat flattened, highly-ornamented gab les. At stage level, and upheld
by pillars that create a Corinthian peristyle e_fTcct,~re elaborately_ ~alu_straded walks or landings which cxtend from either s~dc of the pa_vtl1on _m
gracefully sweeping arcs. The colonnad ed walks, w~th app~oachmg st~1rways at the ext remiti es, thus partly enclose the open-air amph1thc:ater wluch
seats more than fifteen hundred.
FLORAL ASSOCIATION

BUILDING

(Flower sholl's : Spri11g Show, April: Cera11i11111
Show, /11/y:
Fall Show, Aug11Jt; ChrJ'Jm1the111111n
Show, October)
floral Association Building, between East and \'\:est Palisades Dri_ve
southwest of th e Spreckcls Organ, although small 10 comparison with

FLORAL
ASSOCIATION
BUILDING

other Balboa Park buildings, is archit~tura lly ~ig_nificant as the only Pa rk
building whosearchitectureis \~h~llyin the M,s_s
,on style.
The San Diego Floral Association,noted for ,ts annual Chrysanthemum
Show, was organized in 1907 to "pro_mo
te the knowledge of Floricultu re,
to stimulate the beautifyingof San Diego gardens, to hold Flower Shows,
to conserve wild plant life, and such other matters as many pertain to such
an Association."
Floral Associationmeetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of each
month, 7:30 p.m., to which all flower lovers are welcome.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING
(Open. free. Weds., Thim .. Sal. and S1111
.: 12 M.-4:30 p.11
1.)
Photographic Arts Bui Id in g,
south of the fl oral Association
Building, is a small stru ctu re of
modified Spanish - Colonial sty le.
The upper story is set back above
the first floor level and covered by
a roof of red tiles, accenhiated by
overhanging cornices.
The Photographic Arts Society
of San Diego was orga nized in the:
fal_
l o_f 1936 with the fo llow ing
ob1ect1ves: the promotion of th e
art .and science of phot ograp hy in
all its branches, through individual
members, associated camera clubs
a_nd other photograph ic orga niza'.
IJOns;to disseminate photographic
knowledge by means of lectu res
and demonstrations of photoPHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING
graphic processes; and to promote:
and sponsor photographi c salons
. . ..
and exhibitions in Balboa Park.
. The exhibition gallery of the Societyis the only one of its kind in the
~~~nt~, ~cing so plann~d that fou_r separate displays of pr ints may be
exht/ t~1ee
;~;etytime w~~horone mte~feringwith another. At a sing le
i~ch moun ts. ,e can isp ay 250 prints, framed in regulation 16x20
Through the Society'sconnect· . · h h
•. trave1•ing exh,b
• ••
,on
A rts Society
Of Amenca
t
f w,t t e .Photographic
.
known carn'eraartists
b I ionhso P1iotograph!Cprints by internationally
The S . h Id are ro~g t to the gallery each month.
ooety o s a sem1-ann I d
.
.
members. The San Die O C ua aC an annual print contest fo r its
Tt!esdayof each month th~ mea':1era _lub m:ets regu_larly o~ the 2nd
print criticisms, and a 'lecture
being enhven_edwith a pn nt contest,
photography.
' a or demonstration of some br anch of

ct~f
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HOUSE
OF

PACIFIC
RELATIO NS

HO USE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS
(O pe11.free . S1111
. 1-5 p.111.,year ro1111d:Fies1t1,earh No,,.)
~ouse of Pacific Relations hacienda. consisting of a gro up of fifteen
Spanish style bungalows arra nged in the form of a horseshoe around a
large gar den and pool, is situated on W est Palisades Dri ve, southwest of
the Spreck~ls Orga? ~avilio?. Architectural features of the buildings
suggest similar details m Spam and Spanish America.
. Natio ns represente d in the bunga lows are Scotland, Czechoslovakia,
China, Denmark, Italy, U.S.S.R., the United States, Poland , the Irish Free
State, Norway, Finl and, Yugoslavia, Ge rmany, Japan, and those of Latin
America. In the Latin-American cottage the nat ions represented are
Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, Salvador, Nicaragua, Panama, Cuba,
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil, Argent ina, Venezuela, Bolivia, Domi nican Republic, and Haiti.
Pu rposes fo r which the organization is formed are : (a) T o bring into
closer acquainta nce the peop les of the various nationalities and groups
represented in its membership in order to foster and cultivate a spirit of
understandin g, tolerance and good will. (b) To assist the various groups
represented in its membership in the rendition of programs of an artistic
and educational natu re for the benefit of the individual as well as the
community.
Qualifications for membership in any one of the groups is nativity of,
or descendency from , a nation represented .
Mont hly programs, free to the public, are presented on_ the lawn of the
House of Pacific Relations by the different cottages, and m November an
Annual Fiesta of N ations is held in which all groups participate.
HAL L OF EDUCATION
( Ope11,Mo11. through Fri., 9 11.111
.-3:30 p.111.)
Hall of Education, West Palisades Drive, is occupied by the San Diego
Hall of Education Associatio n. Its architecture, like that of the Palace of
Entertainment with wh ich it is conn ected on the north by a pergola, is
reminiscent of that of the early Pueblo Indians of, southwester_n United
States, and is a replica of the State Museum, Santa Fe, New · Mexico.
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-------Equipment and maintenance expenses are d~frayed with fu nds prombershipfees and rental of the various halls and clubrooms .
cured f rOmme
·
t 1·
· ·
Among classesconducted at the Hall are t11ose m ar , c 11na painting,
vocal music, and a seminar conducted by Claremont Co!lege of Pomona ,
California. OccasionaUythe building !srented for exh1b1ts, ~r for cam paigns of city-wide int~rest: A_tea~hmg unit of the San Di ego WP A
lv[usic Project has its officesm this building. Orchestra rehearsals are also
held here.
PALACE Of ENTERTAINMENT
(Not open to the p11blic
J.
. .
In keeping with the original architectural. intent -~f designing. the
buildin11sof both the 1915-16 and the 1935-36 Expos1t1onafter various
Spanisl~and aboriginal Americanstyles, the Palace of Entertainment, south
of the Hall of Education, is patterned after that of the early Pueblo
Indians. It contains the officesof the San Diego WPA Music Project.
The Music Project consistsof a SymphonyOrchestra of 34 persons, an
opera and oratorio chorus of 20 persons, and a small teaching unit housed
in the Hall of Education. In midsummerthe opera chorus, supported by
the orchestra, give performances in Wegeforth Bmvl, located in the
Zoological Garden. During the schoolyear these units conduct an average
of fifty monthly concerts in schools and recreational centers, as well as
occasional concerts in the Ford Bowl, city plaza, and other public places.
CACTUS GARDEN
At the rear of the Hall of Educationand the Palace of Enterta inment
is the Cactus Garden, containingspecimens of giant cacti and a variety of
other cacti speciesthat includethe night-blooming cereus, the prickly pear,
the rattail, the Turk's-head, the barrel, the fishhook, and the golden ball.
There also are the ocotillo, thorny-branched,scarlet-flowered desert shmb,
and the yucca,with large panicles of bell-shapedblossoms.
251st COASTARTILLERY(AA)
.
( A U11itof the CaliforniaNatio11alGuard)
S11b1ertlo emergencyor nationalmobilizatio11
co11ditionsHeadquarters aud
Ar11101yopen Mon. 1hro11gh_
Sat.1 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; p11bbc drill every
1\1011.. 8 :JO p.111.:speoal review before commanding officer last Mon. of
each 111011th.
National Guard Armory, south of the
Pal~ce ~f Entertainment and formerly the
Ca!1f?m1aState Building, is one of two
buildings now occupied by a unit of th e
~5lst Coas~Artillery. Design of the building, accor~mgto Richard Requa, the architect, was mtended to "demonstrat e the close
relationship between the ancient Mayan and
twentieth century treatment of masses and
om~mentation, or a progression from
anocnt _to modern." Colored panels above
the main entra_nce ?epict the principal indust:ies of Cal1forn1a
. Featuring the California emblem, great stone grizzly bears
stand guard at the corners of the roof.

· · · OF soo,000,000 CANDLEPOWER

FORD

BUILDI NG,
FORD
BOWL
AMPHITHEATER

Ford Build ing, at the end of Pa lisades Drives on Pan-American Plaza
1s used as Regimental headquarters, and for the housing of Headquarter~
battery, band, and for storing ordnance and vehicles of the regiment. An
example of modern architechire, it was built by the Ford Motor Company
at a cost of $2,000,000 to demons trate the details of automobile manufacture at the 193 5 Exp osition.
The bui ld ing was redecorated in 1936 to serve as the Palace of Trans portation. March of Tr ansporft1tio11 murnls painted at that time und er
direction of Juan Larrinaga, picture various modes of transpor tation,
ranging from the most primitive forms to rocket p lanes of the future as
conceived by the artist.
The only ant i-aircraft Nationa l Guard unit on th e Pacific Coast ( 1.940),
this crack regiment is in two divisions: headq uarters unit and first battalion, with medical department attach ed, located in San Di ego; second
b:1tt:1lion(mach ine gun ) at San Pedro and Long Beach. Each summer the
entire regiment encamps for two weeks at Ventur a, Californi a, where
rigorous wartime conditions are simu lated . On sev~ral occas1o_ns thr
regiment has participated in spectacular maneuvers at Lindbergh Field on
the San Diego water front before large audiences, and has demonstrated
its expert marksmanship against attac~ ing planes.
.
. .
In addi tion to general training m defense e~~ 1.enc~ and spccial1~ed
trainin g in defense against aircraf_t,. armory act1v1t1esinclude technical
instruction in such subjects as electr~Ctty, rad io, n~eteorology, photography,
surveying, mess management, first aid, band music,_and others.
.
In 1935 the San Di ego Nati on al Gua rd regiment won th~ Unite?
States Coast Artillery Association trophy, awarded the most efficient regiment of this type.
FORD BOWL
Ford Bowl, a beaut iful open-air theater on Pan-Am erican P_l~zaeast
of the Ford Building, was built as a feature of the 1935-36 Expos1t1onand

FORD l.lOW L,
NAVAL
HO SP ITAL
IN BACKGROUND

was named in honor of Henry and Edsel Ford, who generously contributeJ
to the project.
.
. .
.
.
.
It has a seating capacityof 3,800, 1ssuffiCI~ntlyisolated to rnsurc quiet,
and is easily accessible from any part ?f the oty. Credit for the splend id
acoustics is due Vern D. Knudsen, rnternat1onally known acoust ics eng ineer, who supervised constructionof the amphitheater.
The Bowl is used extensively for various exercises and musical events,
including the popular Midsummer Night Symphonies, held in July an,!
August.
MUNICIPAL GYMNASIUM
Municipal Gymnasium Building, located on East Palisades Driv e
northeast from the Ford Bowl, was the Palace of Electricity and Varied
Industries during the 1935-36 Exposition. The structure, a modern
development of prehistoric Americanarchitecture, is of permanent concrete
and stucco construction. The hardwood floor, approximate ly 150x300
feet, is considered ideal for gymnasium purposes. There are seats for
spectators.
FEDERAL BUILDING
Federal Building , on
Pan-American Plaza north
of the Municipal Gymnasium, built for the 193536 Exposition, is a large
windowless structure designed in the Mayan style.
Massive walls rise to an
intricate friese, with an
offset terrace surmou nted
by a narrower frieze extending for a distanc e above the front facade. The
main entrance was model ed after that of the Palace
of the Governor at Uxmal ,
Yucatan, Mexico.
Flanking towers, their
tops embellished with the
rich ornament ation of the
Mayans, stand on either
side of the entrance. Above
1:1\TRANCE FACADE_.FEDERAL BUILD ING
the doorway rising abrupt( Annex of Munoc,pal Gymnasium)
I ·
'.
I
I
y 10 near-trianjlu ar s 1ape
.
.
.
and delineated in the colorrn~ and style of this ancient race, is a paneled window showing a Mayan
warrwr and. slave
. · The design
. a, nd t reatment of th.1s feature was sugg ested
by decorative figures done rn stuccoon the interior walls of a build in, in
Mayapan, Yucatan.
g

INTERNATIONAL
ARTS BUILDING
(Restaurant, soda fo1111tai11
and gift shop: cor. Plaza de Panama
a11dEl Prado)
In design the Int ernational Arts Building ,
southwest corner of El Prad o and Plaza de
Panama, is a distinct departu re from the style
adopted for other buildings of the 19 15-16
Exposition. Almos t prim itiv e simplicity of
Spanish-Colonial mission archit ectur e is most
pronounced._ Sn'.aller than othe r contemporary
structures, 1ts l11ghest and rea l facade faces
Plaza de Panam a. T he arcade along the Plaza
forms an entrance passage to the building, in
front of which rises the facade, consisting of a
central arch flanked by two bell gables of
uneven height and design, one mounting thre e
bells, the other two . Under the central arch
at second floor level, is a squar e balcony win dow with ironwork railing . This fro nt ispiece
was mode led aft er that of th e Sanctuar io de
Guadalajara, Mexico, a Franci_sc~n struc_ture
that strongJy influenced late r m1ss1on archit ecture in California.
The walls of the building are dist inctly pla in
except for ornamentat ion on th~ north doorway.
In the northwest corner, adJOtnmg Alcazar
Garden and forming an accentuated arch of. the
portales (Sp. , cor ridor) facin~ El Prado, 15 a
BELL TOWEi( , INTERN,\TIONAL
notable belfry . Just beyond 1s a square, til eARTS BU ii. DiNG
domed tower rising above the g reenery of the
garden below.
· Various annual flower shows arc held in this bui ld ing.
ALCAZAR GARDEN
East of the Cali fornia Qu adra ng le a_nd south of El Prado is Alcazar
Garden, former! known as Mon tezuma s ~ardcn.
Here arc:,rectang ular
flower beds tha t Y
g,Jeam vividly in season with _the go l_<l~n , cldardetd,
amelthyts.
f ]
cl f pansies G1v1ng a e co or o
tine, and ceru lean tmts O t iousan s O f
•·
·th t' les of turquoise
.
.
t
Moonsh ountam s w1
t •
this attractive retreat are wo
t . bo rder is the bronze
· ,11t green
Near t I1e eas ern
bl ue, yeIIow, an d b rtg
. ·
. tt H ntin ton To the south,
stltue Y 011thT a111illgthe _W tld , by Anna H_y~ bu ch-fin ed arbor skirt ing
beyond classic a rchways, is a large lawbn wd1t ta enstcps to a rustic bridge
•
A
ti I els down roa s one
'
the canyon rim.
pa 1 ea J ,
k a •ung le of date and fan palms.
that spans PALM CANYON anu O\ er 1oo s • J

, The_building is of _reinforc~d concrete construction, with steel trusses
~upportmg the roof. L1ghtrng is provided by skylights.
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INDIAN
V ILLAGE

SECTION
II
WALKS, DRIVES, AND OTH ER ATTRACTIONS
North of the Spanish Village, Alameda Drive continues to Roosevelt
Junior High School where it turns right to enter Park Boulevard. At the
drive's northern extremity is the INDIAN VILLAGE,
occupied by the San
Diego Council, Boy Scouts of America.
.
.
.
.
Sometimes called the Painted Desert, the Indian Village 1s a faithful
copy of an Indian pueblo. It was built on a live-acre tract in ~a_lboa Park
by the Santa Fe Railway as an exhibit for the 1915-16 Expos1t1on. Ap proximately $150,000 was spent on the buildings and in preparing the
desert setting, the work being supervisedand executed by Pueblo In di:ws
from Arizona and New Mexico.
At the close of the Exposition the Board of Park Commissioners
granted the use of the Village to the Boy Scouts,thereby giving the Scout
movement in San Diego such impetus that the local organization became
nationally prominent. The averageyearly membership in the San Diego
Boy Scout Council now exceeds 3,000 boys and 900 adult volunteer
leaders. One week of every third month is assigned to each of the twelve
divisions on the headquarters program at the Indian Village. In the
Court of Honor the boys participate in activities prescribed by national
regulations.
PARKBOULEVARD,
principal north and south drive of Balboa Park, is
a con~inuation of Twelfth Avenue. It angles northeastward in wide
sweepmg curves then turns north to intersect Plaza de Balboa at the end
of. El Prado and continues through the Park. The San Diego Electric
Railway follows the Boulevard to the Institutional Center. South of El
Prado along. the drive are Pepper Grove Picnic Grounds, United States
N~val Hospital, Balboa Park Riding Academy, and San Diego Senior
High School. North of El Prado are the Canadian Legion Building and,
at Alameda Drive, the Indian Village.
LITTLE HOUSE,in Pepper Grove Picnic Grounds not far from the
In~ti~tional Center, is headquarters for the San Dieg~ Girl Scouts. The
buildmg _served as an emergencyhospi~alduring the 1915-16 Exposition
and, durmg the World War, as a hospital for the Naval Training Station
. which then occupied the main Exposition buildings.
fl
Little House and Pepper Grove
Picnic Grounds are also reached
, by a drive leading south from El
Prado opposite the Natural History
Museum. San Diego Girl Scout

,A

membership, repr~sentin g all nat ionalities and religions, tota ls 82 gro ups
of nearly 1,500 girls and over 300 adu lts. Brownie Scouts, Girl Scouts,
and Senior Girl Scouts (the three age classifications from 7 to 18 years)
receive instruction, play game s, ho Id meetings, sponsor dances, and give
plays on the large elevated stage in Lit_tle House.
. .
.
Grown-up groups also hold classes m adult education 111 whICh leaders
arc trained to take the ir places in troops and in other branchc:s of :1ctivity.
Jn the hospital room doctors and tra ined nurses teach the Gi rl Scouts to
care for the sick and for children , an<l to admi nister first aid to the injured.
In summer the Girl Scouts hold their vacation camp at Tapawingo
in the Cuyamaca Mount ains. Th ey also maintai n a summer day camp at
Camp Wildwood, in Balboa Park.
EL CAMINITO DE LASF LO RES (Sp., the little road of the !lowers) is a
path that extends along the western edge of_Park Boul evard from Pepper
Grove Picnic Grounds to Ash Street. Divers varieties of shrubs ~nd
flowering plants bord_cr the w_alk. Included among them are pmeapple guavas, fig marigolds, bm lal wrca~hs, verbenas, rc:d- and yello:vflowered lantanas, roses of Sh:uon, Italian oleanders, Moro~can white
heather, rose apples from th_e East Indies, and Chinese !lowering quince,
fire thorn, and pink and white blossomed ho neysuckle.

CANAD IAN LEG IO N
B I
cl and across from the Nat uraI
N orth of El ~rado o~ ~a rk ou _e~'lb San Diego, U.S.A. Post No. 5,
History Museum 1s the butldmg occupic
Y
Canadian Legion.
L .
Posts in the California command.
Post No. 5 is o? e of forty_ Cfl?;h Em ire Service League, is n?~The ~anadian ~c~1on, _of th c B~;i ]ts ! r oscs are to promote a sp1~1t
sectarian and polit 1cally mdepe n <le · .cl Pong~those who have served 111
of uni ty comradeship , and mut ua 1 ai am ·i·arv force• to promote and
,
. f cc or any auxt i, ,
,
. ID
the British navy, army, :ur or '. d to observe an annual Memori~ ay.
care for memorials to their heroes• an d
cl four th Tuesday evcn.111gsof
Th e local Post i:neets on th ~ sec~ d; ; ce is held the first Saturd ay of
each month for busrncss pur poses. fou rth Saturday.
.
.
every month, and a card party every . bers of the California Command,
More than 95 per cent of th ~ ~ cm
Canadian Legion, are American c1t1zens.
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""LITTLE HOUSE,"

GIRL SCOUTS

A branch of the road leading from El Prado to Pepper Grove Picnic
Grounds is called EL CAMINO
DEORO (Sp., the road of gold) . It is a
crude canyon road extending in a southwesterlydirection through a _wilderness of untrimmed acaciaand eucalyptustrees and a gulch whose::sides are
matted with chaparral. The road joins an oiled drive descending from
the Palisadesarea and continuesto CabrilloCanyon Road.
CABRJLLO
CANYONROAD
, an extension of Eleventh Avenue , turns
northeastward near the upper end of the Park and emerges at Richmond
and Upas Streets. An unpaved sectionat the fork of this road continues
to University and Tenth Avenues.
The road follows the canyon floor, some parts of which are heavily
wooded, and others coveredwith nativechaparral. The wooded section is
planted with redwoods, sycamores,palms, pines, acacias, and several
varieties of eucalyptustrees. Most of these trees stand in circular basins
constructed to retain water and need constant care to survive as the soi 1
is mostly hardpan.
Along this drive also is the long lotus pond seen from Cabrillo Bridge .
WESTDRIVE,running parallel to Sixth Avenue, extends the length of
the Park a block or less within the western boundary. South from El
Prad_o,through banked shrubbery, Rowerbeds, and groves, the road leads
t~ Eighth Avenue. Between West ~r ive and Sixth Avenue, and opposite
I 1r Street, is MARSTO~POINT
, which can be entered by automobile and
commands a broad view over _the~ity. It is dedicated to George W.
Marston, who was prominently1dent1fied with the development of Balbo a
Park and many other civic enterprises. North of El Prado the drive skirts
tree-shaded lawns _use~ for lounging and for picnicking. The north ern
portwn of the drive is deeply shaded by wide-spreading cedars oaks
and pmcs.
'
'
. Paths_cross the lawns and wind among trees, shrubbery, and flowers
m the highly lands_capcdarea between West Drive and Sixth Avenue.
N~rth of El Pra_do1s the clubhouse used jointly by the San D iego Rogue
an_ th e San_Diego ShuffleboardClubs. To the south, in addition to
~:::~~~ 6~~~t, are an aviary and the Balboa Horseshoe, Chess and
The area cast of West Drive, and bordering Cabrillo Can on is inter•
.Qsec~ed
bSymany paths and the drives that lead down from YJu~iper and
umce treets. North of El Prado is a b0 wl'1
.
exotic old trees. South of El PradO
. ng green as well as many
growth of J)ines cedars cyp
adrerolling grassy downs and a thick
,
,
resses,an other trees.
Pm\7DER HousE CANYONRo \D
concrete powder houses that stand ~n' t~~ ~a~ed because of the small
unproved section of the Park b
f side of the canyon nearest the
1
almost dL1enorth, becomin, Fiorid:n~1e~ rom Persh1~g Drive and r~ns
road east of Park Boulevafd and
t~eetat the Park_s boundary. First
the drive offers an interesti~g confr~!:ingthhrough_
un11!1provedt_erritory,
the western Park area.
to t e semitropical luxunance of
The dr ive is also accessible from Park B
named road whose forks enclos
oulevard by way of an unthe Canadian Legion B~ilding. e an agave and aloe garden just north of
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CAMP
FlRE
GIRLS

PERSHINGDRIVE, an important thoroughfare that connects downtown
San Diego with North Park and E:lst San Diego, enters the Park at
Eighteenth Street and continues to the northeastern corner. The area east
of the drive contains Golden Hi ll Park and the clubhouse and fairways of
the Municipal Golf Course . To the west the land is unimprov ed except
in the nor thern limits where a side road leads to Morl ey Field and the
Municipal Swimming Pool.
In the extreme northeastern section of the Park and on the west side
of Pershing Drive is LOLJGR
O (lodg e in a littl e grove) CABIN, maintai_ned
for social and outdoo r activities by the Camp Fire Girls, San Diego
Council. It is open to nonm embers accompanied_ by_members_on Tuesday s,
Wednesdays and Thursdays. The: local organ1zat1on contams some 800
members including a younger group, ages 8 to 10 years, called the Blue
Birds. Headquarters for the San Di ego Council is at 645 A Street.
GOLDEN HILL PARK
Just cast of the Powder House Canyon Road and Pershin g Drive intersection, an oiled road , running betwee n the southwest corner of the golf
course and a grove of bunya-bunya (som etimes erroneously called monk eypuzzle) trees, leads to the Golden Hill area. Th e roa~ ~ends southward
to Twenty-sixth Street near which point, at the left, a JOmmg ro:id leads
to Golden Hill Playground, and to the golf clubhouse. A road to the
right enters Go lden Hill Park.
.
,
Golden Hill Park , which occupies the southeastern corner of Balbo,i
Park, presents a vivid contrast between nativ e chaparral grow th. and the
introduced species of exotic plants. Alon g th e skylme paths, edg mg d_eep
canyons arc groves of Ale!JPO pines from Syria, and Italian ston e pdmef.
1 1
Planted ' on a outi'utting' spur are cacti· an d cacti· succule.11t·5 · At t. 1e 1ca1 o c
.
l
•
·
I
two
basin
fountain
mace o,.
a stCC[
) ravine on the west sic e 1s a c1rcu ar,
·. '
S .
A thick et of chaparra 1 grows
Tl
porphyry, popularly known as 1e pnng .
.
,
b
around it, and Arau carias (often cal led st ar pm,es) i~re ;;;\,th en a group
1
Developmen t of the Golden Hill section began
. . lk
cl
of residents of the community organ ized to plant trees, ltay_no
cul:1~vd~t~~~is
.
d
.
,, Early im1Jfovemen s i
d rives
an create a recreatwn a 1 arc,1 ·
' .. .
d lly added and
'
.
If
As facil 1ties were gra ua '
'
courts and a rnne-ho 1eg o course.
. ,'
· 0 )ular recreat ion centers.
improved it soon became one of the city s moSt P l '
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SECTION
Ill
RECREATION
Archery: San Diego ArcheryClub, range at Sixth Ave. and Laurel St.,
Sun. 9 a.m.-1 p .m.
Badmillltm: Municipal Gymnasium,Federal Building. Daily 9 a.m.10:10 p.m.
Baseball: Golden Hill Playground; Morley Field. In season.
Basketball: Municipal Gymnasium; Golden Hill Playground. In
season.
Card.r. Chess. Checkers, Dominoes: San Diego Shuffleboard Club ;
Balboa Club; Morley Field; Golden Hill Playground. Year round.
Childre11·sFree Play: MorleyField; Golden Hill Playground; Pepper
Grove. Year round.
Football: Balboa Stadium; Morley Field. In season.
Golf: Municipal Golf Course,entrance: 26th & B Sts., 28th and Date
Sts., Pershing Dr. Daily.
Han(lba/1: Golden J:iill Playgr?und, 26th & B Sts. Night lighting .
H, kmg: Canyon trails; ZoologICalGardens.
H o,:seshoes: _B_alboa
Club; Morley_~ield; Golden Hill Playground.
H 0 1.rebackRtdNtf!_:BalboaPark R1d10gAcademy.
l awn B~wlini: San Diego LawnBowlingClub.
Merry-Go-Ro1111
d : El Prado & Park Blvd. Usually open afternoons
except Mon.
'
Nat 11re Walks : Natural History Museum.
P~ouc Gro11nds: ~~pper Grove; ZoologicalGarden. Year round.
Pmg Pong : Mun1c1palGymnasium. Daily 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Playgro1111d
s : Golden Hill Playground; Morley Field. Year round
Roq11e: San Diego Roque Club; Morley Field.
·
. Sh 11ffleboard : San Diego ShuffleboardClub· Balboa Club · Morie
Field; Golden Hill Playground. Year round.
'
'
y
Softball_: Golden Hill Playground. In season.
!f111
1m111111i
Pool: Morley Field.
Tenm.r: Balboa Tennis Club; Morley Field. Golde H"ll Pl
d
Year round.
,
n i
aygroun .
V olleyball: Municipal Gymnasium. Gold. H"IJ
Pl
d
Field. Year round.
'
en I
aygroun ; Morley
Volley Tennis : (For women only). Morley Field y
d
.
ear roun .
(Deta·1.
15 regard.mg sports faciIities foJlow)
. MUNICIPAL GYMNASIUM
011 Pan-Amerrcan Plaza; open Moll !hr h
S1111
.. 9 :30 a.m.-10:30 /J.111. . free Feder~/ Olif{ Sat., 9 a.m.-10:30 p.m.;
Badminton. ba.rketball, "tenc/ · . B/1/ldmg (N) serves as annex.
11a.r
i111
n apparc:t11s. Players mus/1f;1rf;:: P~ng, volleyball, limited gym0 1111
br1/I) a11r.l
wear mbber-soled shoes.
eq/1/pment ( except volleyBADMlNTON. Twelve courts a
.
which may be used for volleyball , ~h available for badminton, some of
evening except during the bask~tbal] s~ ;o~re open_for play every day and
reserved for basketball Depend·
clat which time four nights are
the courts in twenty-mi~ute period~gthpon emand, players have access to
' en must re-check for later play.
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BASKETBALL. Basketball i_s played from miJ -Novemb er throug h
February. League tournam ents m ~es1gnat~d classes are conducted during
the se_aso~between teams represent ing various playgrounds or sponsoring
organizations.
PING PONG. Tables for ping pong are arrang cJ unJer the side wall
galleries.
Gymnasium attendance has ave raged approxim ately L,900 players and
1,100 spectators weekly. lt is chiefly made up of of'.ice workers, business
men, women students, and visitors to th e city.
MORLEY FIELD
Northeastern area of Balboa Park. near i11tersectio11of Texas t111dUpa.r Sis.
Open daily . Free, except swi111111i11g
. B aseball, crml s, checkers, che.rs.
dominoes, horseshoes, roq11e. Jh11/jleboard. Sll'i111111i11
.~. tennis, l'Olleybrill.
·Morley Field, named in honor of th e late John G. Morley, San Diego
park director _from 1911 until his reti_remcnt in 1939, is s~n J?icgo·s most
recent recreational develo pment. With in th e area are a mun1c1pal sw11nming pool, dr essi~g rooms and . lou n$e , refreshment stand, clubhous e,
game courts, athletic field, an d children s playground.
BASEBALL. Th e large athletic fie ld, available for baseball, and other
open field games , is graded but not turfed nor fully developed. It is
equipped wit h a backstop for baseball and softball ga mes.
TABLE GAMES. The clubhouse ( op en daily 10 a.111
.-10 /J.111
.) has
facilities for cards, checkers, chess, dominoes , and sim ilar sedentary games.
Various organizations also meet in th e clubhouse.
.
HORSESHOES.Thre e horseshoe pits are open for play daily.
ROQUE. Two courts arc available for roqu e.
SHUFFLEBOARD
. Twe lve shuffieboard lanes ( ope n daily 8 a.m. -6 p. m.)
are well patronized . Equipment is ava ilable.
SWIMMING. The outdoor Municipal Swimming Pool ( open mid-i"\ifay
to mid-Sept . Early s11mmer, 10 a.m .-6 p.111.
, late s11111mer,10 aw.-JO P-11
'.:
· · f ees: cJJt
l ·1d
12
JO
·
72
to 16 )'ears· 15c
S1111111111111
ren to
years,
c,
I '· r1d11lts
II , 25,,
Id·
. room f 11rms
· h et...
i S·111·1s may be. re11lek atd sma
1lowel an dressmg
r I t at.
d for
tio11alcharge) is of tile constrnction , 20x 40 meters in h'lr_;a,ban ;gn\i~uous
night use. It contains 365,000 &aliens of :vater , w ic 1 . ~ a The depth
process is comp letely filter~d dun_ng eacl~ eiglt2~l:~ pe~~~f~rms over the
of the pool is graduated, with sprmgboar s an
g P
deeper water.
·
t
Tl
twelve conc rete tennis cour s
TENNIS AND VOLLEY TENNIS.
ie
t rou . in the city and
(open daily JO a.m . 1111tils1111do11111
} form the larges g
P

MUNICIPAL
SWIMMING POOL

is dreserved
for
attract great numbers of players· The use of the courts
I
f
11
adults on week ends and holidays. The courts are a so use . or vo. cy
tennis, a form of volleyballfollowing the general rules of tennis.
GOLDEN HILL PLAYGROUND
EntranceN. from A St. 011 26th St.; open daily, free: .ro111e
1t.11its/Jf!,hted
for night play. Ba.reball, b~ketball, cards, checkers'. chess. dommoes.
ha11dball. horseshoes.childrens playgro1111d
eboa1d. .roftbc1ll. tenlll.r.
1 sh11ffl
l'olleyball.
.
.
The main clubhouse( open JOa.m.-5:30 p.m .. and 7-10 p.m.) 1s available for community meetings, ping pong tournaments, dances, parties , and
small theatrical entertainments.
BASEBALL
ANDSOFTBALL.A field of regulation size, with fairly
commodious grandstands, provides facilities for games_betwee~ various
amateur and semi-professional teamssponsored by San Diego busin ess men
or by local organizations. Sunday aftern~on games attract large crowds.
No admission fees are charged, but collect,ons are somet11nes taken. The
field is well lighted for night play, and softball games are held several
nights each week throughout the year. Men and girl teams are divided
into leaguesof variousclasses,accordingto ability, and there is keen com petition among them. Intercity games are often played between leag ue
leaders.
BASKETBALL.
A well-gradedfield with regulation baskets forms an
open-air court for this sport. Most of the games are made up spontaneously by children and young personsattending the playground .
CHILDREN'S
PLAY. A large area, under supervision of the playground
director, is equipped with rings, slides, swings, sandpits, "jungle gyms,"
and other apparatus for children's play. Children arc also instructed in
various arts and crafts and are encouragedin this activity through exh ibits
of their handiwork.
TENNIS. Tennis facilities consistof three clay courts and thre e concrete courts. This game is the most popular playground sport, and tour nament matches, held at regu(ar intervals, attract many players. The
concrete courts are lighted for night play. Players must wear rubber -soled
shoes and provide their own racketsand balls.
0 THl: R GAMES
.. Handball (courts li1;htedfor night play ) and volley b:tll are popular with younger persons. Balls are furnished. A small
clubhouse contains tables for cards, checkers, chess, and domino es. Just
e1st of the clubhouse are four horseshoepits.
MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSES
1f;
stem
serlion
of
Balboa
Park. E11tra
11ces:28th and Date St.r.. 26th St.
1
· from B St.. mu/ 1'ia side road E. from Per.rhi11g Dr. O pm daily
1hrollgho11tthe year.
Two golf courses, occupying scenic settings of mesas and canyons , are

MUN ICIPAL
GOLF CO URSE

available for public use. On e is nine holes, 3,372 yards; the other, eighteen
holes, 6,304 yards. All fairways and greens are fully turfed. Gr eens are
planted to bent grass and are expertly main taine d.
Fees range from 25c and 50c a round to special monthly rates permitting unlimited play. Higher rates arc in effect for th e LS-hole course
on Saturday afternoo ns and Sunday mornings, and holidays . All fees
include clubhouse privileges and show ers.
An attractive and commodious clubhouse, recently compl eted, is centrally located at a high elevation overloo_king much ~f the go!~ course. Its
facilities include a lounge for club meet ings and soCial gathermgs, Jockers
and showers for both men and women , lun ch and refr eshment stands , and
a golf shop.
.
.
.
A Men's Club, on e of th e largest of its kind in the country, and a
Women's Club both serve to encourage active social life centerin g around
the clubhouse. Affiliated with the Nation :\! Association, th ese clubs fre9uently conduct intercity tourn :un en t:; and approximat ely eight annu al
open tournaments.
Building of the 19 I 5-16 Exposition neccssitat_ed abandonment of the
former Park course, a nin e-hole turf ed course m the Expos1t1on area.
Shortly afterward a g roup of local enthusiasts contriv ed to _clca_r off a
rock-strewn section and construct a nin e-hole cour se whICh, with its sand
greens and almost insurmountabl e natu ral hazards , became popu larly
known as the ··rock pile ." Despite its many disaclvantag~s tl:ie cou rse was
well patronized and th ere orew an insist ent clamor for its improvement.
On September 1, 19 L9~ control of the_cou rse was taken over by . the
Park Commission. Under competent superv1s1on tl:c course wa,s re-surv~yc~
and during the fo llowing year was extended to e1ghte~n holes .. '-~ 19 1 \
34, actuated 1)art ially by a desire to create work relief, the c1t,'zen: _o
San Diego vo ted a S l 10,000 bond issue for development of the present
public courses.
PEPPER GROVE PICNIC GROUNDS
. entrance to N a1II! .a/ Hist ory iH11
se11111or dril-e
Take road op pos,t. e 111
a111
south 011Park Blz,d. fi:011'.
Pla_zade ~a!~o~ . . ,md apparatll.r /or rhilrlre11:
Open dazly. fre<.. Pm11c g101111d
.r, /' ayg , ~ .
·F'' s ace.
"Li11le Ho,ue ,. Ci r/ Sco11t Headq11,1rters,· /11111/
ed pm " gf pl
,ti of
·
. . G
cl , s so named because o t 1e gro,\ 1
Pepper G:o ve _P1cn1c roun_ s v. aw·· h tables, benches , outdoor stoves.
pepper trees 111 this area. Equi_ppec! ,t b ome a Jopu la r family p1cn1c
d. rinking fountains, and lavaton es, it has tee ··e~iJs and other organiza.
I ce for vanous 5ta e soc,
,
d
ground and a meet mg p a
' . . 1 . erected a small stage an
tions. The Federation of State Soc1ctl1es. rnstl Grove , Other cc.1
uipment
·
placed permanen t ston e tabl cs ,and ben .c 1es m 1e
includes playground apparatus for childr en.

BALBOA STADIUM
.
.
I I · I ii 15th St ., i//1111
ediat efyE . of S,111Diego
Peristyle e11tra11re
jace.r 1?11
ss B t · t
111/side t111t
l al N . em/
0 1
Senior High Schoof b11i/di11
g: 0th eif· entrm_,_c
e.r : 1;1;~spectacles, fees for
(parking .rpace here) : atI111.•. f 1·ee ·or 1'tJI ,011.r111
.
olher events t 'tll)'.
d b •it at
·
ui 'of
O f 30 ' 000 . an •
With a seatin g capacity
tiers
$130,000, this semi-oval amphhithf
eater orf1s
ea
·s ,)1e1:i
st}de.
·cI1 1s
· 111
· t e orm
,
except the south , wI11
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a cost exceeding
'
scats
on al I si·c1es
.

UALl30A

STAD IUM
SAN DIEGO LAW N BOWLING

It is entire!)' o~ concreteconstruction, built against the walls of a shor t
canyon. At th~ ~1meof its dedicationon May 31, 1915, it is said to be
the largest mu~1c1pally-owned
structureof its kind in the world.
.· The athlc_ttcfield, 160x330 feet, and surrounded by a quarter-mile
c111d
er track, 1s used by the San Diego Senior High School for field and
track 1:neets, an_d.for other outdoor events requiring large seating accommodat1ons. C1v1cand commercialuses include such events as patriotic
o?se rvances,football games,midgetauto races,polo rodeos and fireworks
d 1sp1ays.
'
'
SAN DIEGO ARCHERYCLUB
Rang.·e situated 011 green E. of 6th A I,e bet K aJ1111a
· an..
d L.411re
, - I S ts. :
Ptbce1'~nf D,ei o Archery Club; touma111eu11
a;11
Su11.9 a Ill -1 p 111 • 1,·fe
mem
' · ·25c. · ·1
. . .er1111pee S5 ; 1a:lef fees: membersJOc,non-members
Pm1tc1pa1111
mm/ f11n11Jh
011111
enr1ipme111
I1,·1,·101·s I
Tl s D'
,
·
· we come
1e an .'e$o Archer)' Club, affiliatedwith the Nati~nal and the
Western Assoc1at1ons
, was organized on February 11 19,4
'th .
members. The late Joseph Jess d
f I1
,
- ' w1 six
O
the S o·
M
. op, onor t e famed archery exhibit in
an iego i useum, was its first president In S t b
club was granted permissionto use the presentp k ep emTher 19~4, t_he
ar range.
e active life

s

·

·, ·

SAN DIEGO ARCHERY CLUB
It

.~r\

'

.;

CLUB

membership is ap proximately one hundred and fifty. Bot h men ~nd
women are eligible.
Archers practice almost daily and contests, with twenty to thirty members present, are held each Sunday morning throughout the ye:i.r. Use of
the standard " long bow" is U1erule -s ix-foot bows for men, and five-fnot,
six-inch bows for women. Standard four-foot targets are used at distanC<
:s
ranging from 30 to 100 yards. Weekly events usually conform to the
"American round," consisting of thirty shots each at distances of 60. 50 .
and 40 yards. Most club members make their ow n bows :i.nd arrows. thus
adding to interest in this sport.
Spectators and visitin g archers arc.: invited to attend Sunday morni ng
contests. The fee charged participants covers costs of targets and tar~ct
butts.
SAN DIEGO LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Near cor. of El Prado ( La/1/'el St.) and II"' e.rl Bl1•d .. ct/ If'/ . t1ppron_rh1,;
CabrilloBridge: ope11 J p.111.daily excep1 M o11.: a111111,il
111e111hersh1p
$ 6.
semi-annual $4 ( one-half rates each t1dditio11,il111e111ber
of /anuly); .~r1:u11
fees 15c a day.
.
The San Diego Lawn Bowling Club, an a~liate of the Southern. California Lawn Bowling Association, was organ ized o~ July l l, 19:,2, t ~
stimulate interest in the ancient spor t of lawn_bowling , and to pro 11:ot~
good-fellowship and friendly rivalry among its members a~d ass?~1~tc
clubs. Two regulation greens, one grass and one marl, provide facilities
for thirteen simu ltaneous games. The greens and clubhouse were constructed by the city.
e A
Membership is open to persons eighteen years. of age or 2~~ f. .
major tournament to which teams from the twenty -six sout:~er~ d a I ort~
clubs are invited ' is held annually . . Other tournamen~s ,m,te tcotct~~s
• ti1c year. Visitors. • cit 11er as spc a " ,
memb ers arc held ' frequent 1y d unng
bowlers or prospectiv e bowlers arc welcome at all tune s. . 1
I ·
'
·
. '
b ('
ti e grc<:n IS S HOU( 1Ct 111
The origin of lawn bowl mg, or ow mg_on. 1
d
Scotland
and
antiquity, but the sport has enjoyed popularity 111 Eng 1~~ 'a id! ' ,ai~ing
?ther British territory for several hu_n <lr~cl years ~~n~1 6 ~~Jis,lw~ighing
interest in this country. The comparative lightndes-=._to
,ether with the skill
between three and thre e- and one-half pour
m~ke lawn bowling a
required and the ever-present element of uc •
11a es
health-building outdoor sport appea ling to players of a 'g ·

;5

t
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SAN DIEGO ROQ UE CLUB

BALBOACLUB. HORSESHOES

BALBOA HORSESHOE, CHESSAND CHECKER CLUB
O11eblock N . of Park e11tra11c
e al 8th A 1e. and Date St. : open daily :
membership fee: J year S2, 3 111011/hs
$1. C/11bh
owe, horseshoes, sh11jfle
bom·d. cards. chess. checkers. do111i11oe
s.
The Balboa Horseshoe, Chess and Checker Club, a nonprofit gro up
organized for entertainment of visitorsand members,:ind the extension of
acquaintanceship and good-fellowship, was formed with a small membership in 1918. The original clubhouse and shuffleboard lanes were constructed in 1930. Four years later, due to increasing demands for accommodations, a second story was added to the clubhouse. The club has
experienced a continuous growth in popularity and has about seven
hundred members.
1

SAN DIEGO S~UFFLEBOARD CLUB
Near Cor. 6th A re. and [{edwoo,JSt.: open ,Jail)':a111mal
dues S4. remia1m11al$2.50: qmll'lerlySl.50. Shuffleboardcourts; cl11
bho11
se facilities
fo r ((mis. chess. checkers. and dominoes.
The S:in Diego Shuffleboa~dClu~, organized in 1931, has a permanent
membership of about 350 which during the tourist season increases to 500
or more. The social and recreational activities of this club attract many
players and spectators. The club maintains eighteen shuffleboard courts
and shares a clubho~se jointly with the San Diego Roque Club. In tercity
tourn~ments., 111~v!11ch
olayers of the San Diego club compete with those
of neighboring ~•ties, ar_c_
held during late spring and early summer. T he
clubhouse provides fac1lit1esfor cards, chess, checkers, and dominoes.
SAN DIEGO SHUFFLEBOARDCLUB
\'

Near cor. 6th Al'e . al/(/ Redwood St.; open daily; an1111al
dues $3, qNarterly $1, monthly 50c. R~q,~e courts; cl!lbhouse Jr1C1
lrt1es fo r cc1rtl ~,
cheJJ, checkers, and t/ 0 1111BALB O A C LlJ II, C HESS AN D C H ECKE RS
noes.
The San D iego Roque Club, a nonpmfit ~rga nization founded .in .191 9 ,
has increased its member shd,p substant, ~lly in red
•cen t yead
rs.. Fadcd 1t1cs of
the club offer hea lthfu_l.out oor recreation ~o e 1 c:r1y an rc:t1re persons,
and provide opp ortun 1t1es to acquire ac9u a111tan
ces. Each year members
participate in inte rcity tournam ents and in 1938 won a state trophy from
the Los Angeles club.
.
Somewhat simil ar to th e old game of croquet, roque 1s played with
b II
allets and wickets. Visit ing players have declared the se,·en courts
;a i~t:~e d by the club are un surpa ssed in Califor nia. Th ere 1s an ~ttracti~e clubhouse for tho se who prefer cards , chess, checkers , or dommoc:s.
BALB O A T ENN IS CLUB
Bet . Park Bird . and Ala111
etla Dr., just S. ~/
/ntliclll Vill age : open daily: _a111
11
1t1l 111
e111ber
sh1/'.
S12. association 111e111b
erslup SI .50 , 1 11
w111h.
ro11rt.r open to p11blic whe11 1101 111use by 111
e111
bers. playing fe es each person. ll'eekd,q s /Or t111
·1 , -?5c an . bo11r.
hour. 11'eek-e11tI.r aiuI hO /"a)S
F(llnily member s bi ps ,11redt'.red rr1
1es: S,x co11rrete com·J.r: c/11bho11se 11
•1/h dressmg ,00111.r.
sho ll'ers. locke rs, refr esh111
e11ls.
.
l
.
Balboa
Tennis
Club
was
formed
m
T ,e '
. g .1935
19'3
It was suspen<led d urm
. . 36 when
SANDIEGO ROQUE C LUB
. - · nds wer e used for Expos1t1on pu~pose~.
. ,ts grou
reor anizc:d with Southe rn California
but upon restoration .of. its cofli
ur.ts :vas T;~ cou rts arc fu lly enclosed and
lawn Te nnis Assoc1at1on a !iatd1
on_.
f spectators Among the mem·
f
accom mo at1ons or
·
there are amp 1e sea mg '.
.
ankin , tennis players.
.
bers arc many of San D iego s ~o~-r~ 1 b ~onducts an annual county tennis
During Lab~r Day week ~n \ 1~1~/ South ern Californi a Lawn Ten ni_s
tournament whKh, auth orized b}
arts of San Diego County. Ot!1cr
Association, attract~ players f~f~o~~ltyp,players participate are held during
tournaments 111 wh ich Clty an
the year.
BALBOA PARK RID IN G
ACADEMY
0 11side road ( 11
1 ) f ro/II Park
Bird.: nearly o ppo_s
i~e N~t •,i~
Hospital. Stable: ndm g rm ~ ·
i11slmctio11:11101111/1 f or hire
al moderate rates.
With revived intcre st in
horseback ridin g, th e Balboa
BALBOA
RIDI NG AC ADEM Y

ANNUAL SPORTS EVENTS CALENDAR
JANUARY
Early in 111011th
- San D iego County Archery Tournament , San Diego
Archery Club, 6th Ave. and Laurel St.

FEBRUARY
E11tiremonth - American Legion Junior Basketball Tournament, Municipal Gymn asium.

MARCH
211dweek-Open Badminton Tournament , Municipal Gymnasium.
4th week-Sa n Di ego County Pin g Pong Tournament, Municipal Gymnasium.
APRIL
JJ/ to 15th-Ink
T ennis Tournament (for children), Morley Field.
BALBOA MOUNTED TROOP

Park Riding Academy has becomean important adjunct to Park recreational activities. The academy,privatelyowned and operated, maintai ns
a string of gentle, well-trainedhorses and offers expert instruction to
riders. Night classesare conducted every evening starting at 7 :30 o·clock
excepting Saturdaysand Sundays. Clmes for children are held weekday
afternoons and S1turdayforenoons. The academy is also headquarters
for the Balboa MountedTroop, riders of the Women"s Breakfast Club ,
and the SilvergateRiding Club.
Balboa Park contains many shaded bridle paths and heavily wooded
trails. for those preferring more open country there are many miles of
canyon trails that lead up• and downhill, around curved promontories, and
along level straightawaysthat give the illusion of ··wide open spaces."
These trails have been extendedgreatly in recent years.
MERRY-GO-ROUND
P!aza de Balbo,1 and Park 8/,,d.; 11111,11/y
open afternoons except 1\1011.;
ndes 5c.
The Merry-Go-Rou~d is a privately-ownedconcession. following
custom, free ndes are given those catchingthe "brass ring.'·

MAY
Aiid-1110
11/h-North
Field.

Park pool op ening picnic, Municipa l Pool, Morley

JULY
Early in month - South ern California Clay Court Tenni s Tournament,
Golden Hill Playground.

AUGUST
3rd week-Boy
Field.

Scout Swimming Tournamc:nt, Municipal Pool, Morlc:y

SEPTEMBER
JJI week-City Ping Pong Tournament , Municipal Gymnasium.
Labor Day week end-San Die go County Tenm s Tournament , Balboa
Tennis Club.
2nd week-Swimm ing and Di ving Tourn amen t, Municipa l Pool, Morley Field.
OCTOBER
.
"bl )' earIy n" 7ove//~b: r) - Chanty Ho rse Show,
Early in month ( or po1J1
Balboa Mounted Troop , Balboa Park Riding Academy.

NOVEMBER
. League
. Bas
. ket.
. I cl Industnal
2nd week through FebmarJ-Commcrci_a an
'
ball Tournament, Municip~l GymnaSIU~-- h Intercity Football ChamNo fixed dale-Sa n Die~o High-Hoover
ig ·
pionship, Balboa Stadium.
DECEMBER
Mid -Wi nter Te nnis Tou rnament, Morley
Entire 111011th
- San Di ego
Field.
.
oif tournaments are held ~ch
GoLF TOURNAMENTS
- At leaSt eight gB lb Park For information
year at the Municipal Golf Courses, a oa ' ·
consult manageme nt or daily newspape rs.
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THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN OF SAN DIEGO

TROPICAL

Entrances: .Main Entrance on Alameda Drive, one bl_ock north of
laurel Street (El Prado), two bl~cksfrom main streetcar stat10~. Pengu in
Cafe Entrance, on Alameda Dnve, two blocks north of main entr ance.
Free parking space for automobilesat either entrance.
Hours: June through September,8 a.m.-6 p.m. ; October through
i\fay, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Exits remainopen.
Atl111i
ssio11Fee: Adults, 25c; children, free.
BuJ Tour: Adults, 25c, children 15c (sma11children not occupying
seats, free). Leave Main Entrance every ha_lf hour.. Length of tour
app roximately 3½ miles. Drivers are qualified guides who stop at
all units.
Seal Am: Wegeforth Bowl; Tuesday through Sunday, no charge, 2
and 4 p.m.
Acco111111oda1iom:
Penguin Cafe, serving complete meals; refres~1ment stands, near Monkey House (opposite picnic park near main
entrance ) , and in various parts of grounds; drinking fountains and rest
rooms at numerous points; comfortable benchesthroughout grounds; l_ar~c
picnic park (R) 50 yards from main entrance, and Mirror Lagoon P1cn1c
Park, facing Penguin Cafe.
U11it.r: The Zoological Garden of San Diego, covering an area of ap proximately 150 acres, is divided into seven units known as A, B, C, and
D Mesas, and Canyons E, F, and G.
The terrain lends itself admirably to providing animals with homes
and surroundings resembling those of their native habitats. Grottoes are
cut into canyon walls to house man)' animals usually displayed in cages,
and small dams span canyons to create ponds for ~eals, water fowl, and
wading birds. Mesas are utilized for animals of field or range type.
Providing suitable backgrounds for tropical exhibits, thick vines cover
e.1rth-colored walls and clumps of tall bamb:>oreach upward through the
tops of wire enclosures. Poplars and sycamoresshade canyons in summer,
then admit the sun in winter by shedding their leaves.
Throughout those areas of the Zoo that h:ivebeen intensely landscaped
every species of tree, shrub, bush, and plant h1s been tagged with an
identification label, giving common and scientific names, along with any

P ENGU INS. G_;\1.APAGOS ISLANDS

bl . haracteristics of the plant . In cases where there ar<; many tre<:~
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V ISITORS AT GORILLA

CAGE

~GUANA~ At-:1DMONITORS. Iguanas, well known mcmbcrs of the.-li1..irJ
family, are md1gcnous to tropical America. Thos e: exhibitcJ .u thc Zoo
a~c ~rom_the Galapagos_ Islands. T h~sc arc herbivorous. The igu.10.1·~
bite 1spainful ~ut not_poisonous_. Monitors grow much brg er Linn igu,m.1s
and arc found 10 Afr1c.1and Asia. T hcse arc carni\'orous.
ALLIGATORSANO Clt0con 11.ES. Alligators and crocodi lcs arc kcpt in
lagoons at the far end of .. A .. Mesa. From late: foll until late.-spring the
young arc transfcrrcd to the Rc:ptile House for protection aJ,.;,,instwc,llher.

Oll'illx
lofor
/rtlfllelll
rha11ges
i11the 1~ra//?11
. oI re'.·/am
. reptiles.
. it will be
nere1.1ary
obser!'e
rs desir,
notires posted 111i1h
earhexh;b1,_speofir
mforma/1011
to be guided by the

"B" MESA
/ l pei, 111011ke)S,birds
MONKEYS,B•2. T he Monkey Square is a group of large:, airy c.1g<:~.
e1ch equipped with trees, swings and she lve~ and with a sm:111room for
sleeping purposes and for the privacy of the· inmates. Th e: collection is
very rare and comp lete and this c:xhibit includes all the mo~keys: cxtept
the spider monkeys which arc in cage B-4. Amo_n~the rarcst 10_this group
arc the so-called crested black apes, a small Asiatic monkc:r m1scdkd an
ape because of its sho rt tail; and Diana monkeys, characte~1zc~by a 1::in:'(
white beard and a crescent -shaped white mark, from ,~h_icl: its n;une 1s
derived. An attractive feature of the Zoo's monkey exh1b1l 1s the manner
in which various species ar<: maintainc:d in family_groups. Bab:es alw'.\ys
arc to be seen in the arms of their mothc:rs or playing on the floors.
Monkeys of the New World are differentiated fr~m ~hose of tl:e. Old
World by their prc:hensile tails, which they use for cl1ng10g pur_pos~sand
as an aid to moving about. Old World monkeys ~1c:relyuse their_tails f_o~
balancing. Also, New \'v'orld monkeys carry their young on their backs,
Old World monkeys carry the ir b:ibies al their breasts.
.
CAGEB•4. This cage, rcmovcd from Monkey Square by a drivc:wayd
contains a group of spidc:r monkeys from the forests of t~c:
th Amazo~ an0 f
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Wcgeforth Bowl is located. d
House on_"A" Mesa. It comfirt:blee~ollow just south of the Reptile
~d lightmg propertiesare excellenty B t~d
1,300_~e_rsons,and acoustics
o, use o( the Bowl is free t
· .. :51 cs act1V1t1cs
presented by the
not engaged in private entcrp~s:s;;1zat~ons of a public and civic nature
successfullyby the WPA M • p r_gam. In the past it has been used
Project now conducts a seric~sif 1[olect for operas and concerts. The
durmg June, July, August and S tg tbopera performances in the Bowl
S•
'
ep em er
EAL AcTS. These sea lionsdo b 1 :
pets, ~n<lferform other tricks It an~mgacts, toss wands, play trumwOohrld
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. TURTLES.This is probabl th
G
lthe world. "Speed," one ~f t~ largest turtle. and tortoise collection
alapagos Islands, weighs more th e f~oup of giant tortoises from the::
at east 300 years old.
an O pounds and is estimated to be
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Using their tails, long_arms and lc~s, th_ey~wing about in all sorts of rapiJ
mo;em~.nts. T hd
e bsp1der monkeys men trfic name, At e/es, means " imper ect, so-ca11
e ecause of the absence of thumbs on their hands . Th e
Colubus mo~ef of the Old ~orld is similar in this characteristic. Its
!1amemeans without thumbs. Surroundingthe cage of spider monk c· s
is a _groupof small cagescontaining marmosets, small<::stof th e monk :
f~mdy, and I_emurs
, one of the lower primates. Marmosets are about th~
size _ofa squirrel and br~ed quite freely in the Zoo, producing two babies
at birth. These are earned and cared for by the father the moth er tak ·1n
them only to nurse.
'
[!,
th BA!JOONS.The ba_boons, _large dog-like ground dwelling anim als of
a :yri;a~e group, are in a s_eneso_fcagesdirectly north of the anthrop oid
cfth~r th: oonsk, found olnly m Africa, are more fierce and fo rmidable than
mon ·eys or t 1e apes Here ti
h
d . f .
and several have produced a . b
iey are ouse m amdy groups
occupying the same
. hnum er of children and even gra ndch ildr en.
' mandrills.
cage in armony· Outst•..nd'mg an1
. ma1s .m t h"1s class
are the drills and

Clli.MPANZEE,
WEST AFRIC ,\

ANTHROPOIDAP ES, CAGES B-8 TO B- L5. Th is collection of ant hropoid apes is consi~ered ~he most c<_>mpletein the world, containin g all four
types,~he mounta in go nll a and ch impa nzee from Afri ca and the orangutan
and gibbon from Asia. Th e nam e "'anthr opo id "' is der ived from their
physical ~nd structura l resemblance to man. · Th ey are suscept ible: to al I
human diseases, but have ha<l no opportunity to bu il<l up resist.mce. i\lost
common cause of death among these apes has bern from pu lmon,1rr diseases contracted from hum an beings. Eastern zoos, w ith snul l inside
enclosures, now separate the anthropoid apes from the publ ic b)' gl.1s~.
In the San Diego Zoo th e gua rd fence is :it a dist:ince o( tweh·e fc:c:tin
order to lessen chances of contag ion , :ind large signs on each cage: forbid
feeding them. Dan ger in feeding is not in the: food itself but in the: direct
contact with human beings who , unknown to them sc:h·cs. might be <lise.,sc:
carriers. Zoo guests are enjoin ed to obse rve these rulc:s strictly.
GIBBONS,CAGE B-12. Gib bons, smalles t of th e: anth ropo id apes, arc:
exhibited in a large cage wh ere every opportunity is givc:n thc:m to displ.~r
their agility as trape ze performe rs. Severa l spe~ic:s arc hous<:d toget)1cr 111
this cage. The gibbon, though a tree dwe ller, 1s the only :1nthro1~01d .1pt
whose natural posture , when walking on the ground, 1s erect like tl1.1t
of man.
ORANG
UTANS, CAGES 8 - 11, B-12 . T hese anim als arc c::isily distinguishable from the othe r three groups of apes because of the ir _coarse.
reddish brown hair. They are nativ e to Borneo and Sum:1tra :ind, like the
gibbons arc large ly tree dw ellers. Wh en moving along the: ground ~hey
. th eir
• Jong arms, w I11c
· I1 ex•tend to the ank
are very' awkward using
· les·' 111a
crutch-like motio~ as they swing th eir heavy bodi es along. {?rangutans,
alone among the apes arc greatly interested in clothes . . T hey like to drck:s
'
. nothing
• e 1se 1s
· :1va1· Jab
sac
or wrap themselves and
1f
, le , will use gunny
.
. s
.
!
·
se
of
mechanica
l
devices,
supplied them for bedding. T hey a re c 1ever JO u
. d
tremendously stron g, extremely stubborn, and seldom tram e ·
.
bl k
genera lly arc considered
CHIMPANZEESCAGEB-9. Th ese ac apes _ .
f1 ·t
Wh en
the most intell ige~t of all four typ es, a nd har1ies\ JO bc?u "~{ reaching
young they are taught easily and arc very afTcc~~~\e;ou~, a!J always arc
adult age they becom e t reacherous, er~at,c rd . ~ t natc to be able to
r~tired to ]iv: in cages . Tl~e San D,eg;.h cot~~ b~byu was born February
display a family gro up of ch1mpanz~cs.
.. Althou gh many chimpanzees
22, 1938, and called "Geor ge Wa shmgto~ .
t ' t add ition to the Zoo·s
.
h e was a very unpor ,tn ,
arc born .in capt .1v1ty,
population.
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GORILLA. IN
REFLECT IVE
MOOD

MOUNTAINGORILLAS,
CAGr,B-8. The two mountain_ gorillas ex hibited in the San Diego Zoo arc the largest and finest spc~imens_shown
,my place in the world. "N~agi_,_
.. t~e l~~gera~d older, .?~rives. ~1s name
from the Swahili word meaning gorilla, and Mbongo _isdem cd from
the last syllable of AlumbongoMountlins'.wh_erethe pair was captured
in 1930 by the late Martin Johnson and )115wife, Osa. They were _purchased for the Zoo by the late MissEllen B. Scripps and Robert P. Scripps.
Both animals are males and during 1940 reached the weight of 600
pounds, and their huge cres~sand the_gray ~olori~g across the sadd les of
their backs showed approachmgmatunty. It is believed they were between
three and four years old when captured. Gorillas, like other at~th r?po~d
,1pes, are strictly vegetarianand refuse meat in any form. Thei_r diet i_n
the Zoo, however, is varied with eggs, milk, and grain. Beating t~ci r
chests is a characteristicof gorillas, a gesture expressive of happy excitement and contentment, not of fear or anger. The chest beating is done
with the open hand, never with the closed fist. The gor i!las are even
tempered, happy, and friendly with their keepers and with persons whom
they know, but none is allowedto enter their cage. Like chimpanzees, the
gorilla is a ground dweller and similarlywalks on all fours.
Brnos. Exhibits of birds are scatteredbecauseof special requirements
for the various groups: flying space for large birds of flight, pools and
ponds for water fowl and wading birds, fields for running birds, and
protection and shelter for small birds. Some birds are kept on "B'' Mesa.
some on Canyons "E" and "F" while others, of course, range the enti re
Zoo.

I
\

PENGUINS,B-1. ( At Mirror LAgoo,,) This enclosure, containin,g a
gr~up o_fGalapagos penguins, is officiallycalled Mirror lagoon. It was
built with funds donated by the late Miss Anne Zimmerman. These:
penguins from the Galapagos Islands, which lie directly on the equator,
are the_sm_allest of all. Penguins are found from the equator to th e
Antarctic rnde .. They ar~ not found north of the equator. Nothing is
known o~ their life span m the wild, but under conditions in which they
are exhibited at the Zoo th~ appear to be rather short-lived, none living
more than four years. Their feathers,having no quills, are very short and
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not flying.
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Many of these birds are best see// ,
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is housed in a group of cages
BI ROS OF PREY, B-17.
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EMBLEMBJRD
FLAMINGOS,
IN SHORE BIRD CAGE

mo~key cages. In addition there are scattered groups of arched cages in
which macaws, cockatoos, and larger parrots are exhibited in smaller
groups. The macaws from Central and South America arc especially
handsome in their brilliant and vl ried coloring. l'vbny of them speak a
few words to delight the visitor. The Zoo·s collection of cockatoos is
almost complete, containing such rare specimens as the Leadbeater, the
Black, and the Tnton cockatoos. There are eleven varieties of fruiteating lories.
.CAG ES B-6. Fine toucans of many species, conspicuous because of
thw !arge, heavy beaks, inhabit the birdhouse south of the gorilla cage.
Tl11S 1s a group of small cages housing finches, doves, pigeons, talk ing
mynahs, and a group of rare miscellaneous birds.

. Owls AND HAWKS. Immediatelywest of the upper portion of the
birds of prey flying ca~e and a little lower than "B'' Mesa, is a series of
twen:ty-three ca~es built over an old excavated sea wall in which are
exh1b1ted such birds as the chimachima(hawk) from South America the
Bra_hmanykite from India, the crowned eagle from eastern South A,frica
whICh
· h rareJy 11ve
· s
.
.lives
. only m forests, and osprey, or fish ha, wk , wI11c
in capt1v1ty,and the Galapagos hawk.
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Among the owls exhib ited ar e th e Horne.cl, Ame rican barn , Snowy,
Barred, and l ong-eared, alI from North Ameri c:t: the Booboo k ow l from
Australi~, the Java fish owl, and, rarely found in zoos, th e Spcctach l ow l
(P11/Ja1r1x
persp1callata) from northern South Americ a.
Among the larger birds are the King vu ltu res from South Amt.:ric.t.
distinguished by their large orange-colored watt ks and fant.tstic,tl ly hr iI
liant skin markings; the Cape Griffin vultur es from south ern Af rica, of
hoary gray color and with downy heads, whose food in th e: wild is mostly
carrion; the Bataleur eagle from South Afri ca; and th e prairie falcon from
the Great Pl ains section of the United States.
UJ11ally
seen 011"A" or " B" 1vlesas. or i11the case of 11'il
d d11rks, i11Ca11
y o11
"E.11 (See Ca11yo11
"E." p. 74) . Sa11 Diego Z oolog iral G,ml w gro11111/
.r
area11official bird sa11ct11ary.
FREE RANGc BIRDS.
Crested screamers from Nicara gua .ire permitted
to range free. They are closely related to the swan an? _go ose, and on tlw
bend of each wing are two sharp spurs . They arc v1c1ous, fearless, an d
dangerous to handle when nesting .
. .
.
. . .
Wild turkeys from Texas and Loms1ana nest and raise young m thL
Zoo grounds. They are easily distinguishable from .domest!C _tu rkeys by
the blue coloration on either side of the head . Asiatic bl ack bitterns,. pea
fowls guinea fowls th e chachalaca or American pheasant , and the silver
pheas~ntmay be see~.
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Leadingfrom ''B'' Mesa to Canyon"f" is a beautifully landsc.lped
ravine,formerly a bare, brown gash in the hillside. Artificial wat erfalls
tumble into _lily poolson four succee
ding levels. . The b~nks. of the poo ls
and descending streamare coveredwith many varieties ot native Amer ican
ferns and studded_'_"ithtr~pical trees. Three rustic bridges span th e
canyon, each permitting a viewof the seal pool and lion gro tto immedi ately belowor above.
"C" MESA

Elepha11t
s, giraffes.rhi11oceroses
1 tapirs. hippopott111111ses
GIRAFFES.
The Ugandi giraffes, "Lofty" (male) and " Patches"
(female) , will be from 16 to 18 feet tall when fully grown. Th ey are
called_five-horned, having two hornsbetweenthe ears, two which are neve r
prominentback of the ea~s,a_ndone_lowsingle horn between the eyes in
the upper forehead. Their diet consistsof leaves fruit vegetables gra in
and alfalfa hay.
'
'
'
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oo s rst 1ppo 1sst1 young but w ill
weigi1 at least two tons when adult. He shares ~ group of grotto- like

SOUTH Al\l ERICAN
TAP IR

IN DIAN ELEPHA NT S

enclosures with t\:'o . of tl~c Blue Ni le hip pos and a pair of fine Malay
tapirs. A rare Baird s tapir, known as the gian t tapir , is ,dso exhibitc:d on
"C' Mesa; and " Empress," a giant Indian elepha nt of the working t}•pe.
is the matriarch of the entire mesa. Youn g elephant s from Afric.1 .ind
India wait transportation wh ich has been disrupted at this print ing. r\ 11of
these animals arc herbivorous .
OTHEREXHIBITS. Anteaters at the Z:)o thrive on a diet of egg~. finc-ly
ground meat, and condensed milk , :dthoug)1 their _n,1tur:d d!c:t in Sou1h
America consists of ant s ga:ther ed by thrustin g the1r long, sticky ton~llt,
into anthills or digg ing them out with their claws. T)1c:yarc rare: sptrt
mens, valued at about S300 each. A g roup of waUab1es occupy the: pc:n
adjoining the anteaters -:i cross the road from the g1r:1fTes.
"D" MESA

Hoofed animals. camels. kangaro os. a1ul
many rarieties of <leer
The average pens on " D" Mc:sa arc about
60xl00 feet but there arc also large pastures ,
several acres in extent , for ant elope, Ameri can bison, and some species of dc:er.
SHEEP/IND GOAT S. Among the sheep
are mouflon, the big horned sheep frc_:im
Sardinia and Corsica, the strain from wh ich
first domestic wool was obtained and made
into yarn. Barbary sheep with breast ~1
ai r
often more than a foot long, and Ameri can
bighorn sheep w hose habitat is the higl~est
mountain ranges from Canada to Mexico.
One female in the herd of tahr goa ts, over
a period of years, has given bi rth to several
of her kids on the four-foot top of a ~o-foot
pyramid. Within 30 minu tes after _birth th e
young kids, unaided ,_can follow their :noth~r
down the narrow spiral ledge to the Wo~n ·
Caraculand fat-tailed sheep and Nubian ibex
are also exhibited in thi s area.
· , · · of
DEER /IND ANTEL OP E. Many varieties
GOAT HILL S '"PONC HO ,'"
MEXICAN BlGHORN RAM

'
I

"PUDD LES,"
HIPPO POT A.MUS
EAST AFRICAN
WATER BUCK
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deer live on "D" Mesa. Someof the more valuable specimens are the axis
from India, which keeps its spots throughout life; the sambar, often called
the ··1iorsetail'"deer becauseof its long thick tail; the muntjac from Indi a,
called the barking deer; the Isabella gazelle, a tiny antelope; the nilgai
and black buck antelope of southern Asia; and the stately East African
waterbuck.

•.

The Zoo's water buffalo came from the Philippine Islands. In their natiYc
countries these beasts furnish not only transportat ion but also 11:ilk. mc:al,
and hides. The anoa or pygmy water buffalo, thirty mchcs high at th e:
shoulder, are found on ly on the Celebes Islands. They are gentl e and
friendly and are raised as pets_ by ~he nativ_cs. They are very rare:_anJ
valuable. Another of the oxen 111 this group 1s the horn ed yak from T1bct.
Zebras also are quartered on "D" Mesa.

CAM ELS AND LLAMAS. All camels are domesticated and now arc
wide ly distributed as beasts of burden. The Bactrian camels, with two
humps, come from the deserts of Asia and Africa· the dromedaries with
one hump, are from the Arabian desert. The Zoo' dromedaries, "F;tima··
and. '"Egypt," a.nd the camels, are frequently rented to motion picture companies for use 1n desert scenes.
. Ll_amas,related to camels, are the pack animals of the Andes Moun t:11nsm South .Amenca, and are also highly esteemed for their flesh and
nch, creamy milk. They are patient and sure-footed but stubborn and will
b:dk if overloaded.

. OXEN. The ~oo ha_sa small group of American bison. Water buffalo,
b ig, patient lookmg animals, are the oxen of the Orient. In the Orient
some of the old bulls are six feet tall, with a six-foot spread of horns.
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CANYON "E"

Ducks. geese, ostriches,emus. Stanley cranesand Stl't111
s.
FowL. A variety of wild ducks and geese, pinioned to prevent
escape, live in two large ponds. During winter months an estimated fi~c
or six thousand wild ducks fly in to spend the season and return north m
early spring to nest in their native haunts.
£Mus ANOOSTRICHES.
Ostriches are the largest of all the species of
birds now in existence. Their running speed has been timed at 60 miles
an hour. They are natives of Africa; themale is identified by black, th e
female by gray feathers. Emus, native only to Australia, are smaller than
ostriches and of different shape and plumage.
STANLEYCRANES
. The Stanleycranes exhibited at the union of "E "
and "F" Canyons are native to Africa, migrating into southern Europe.
They are not so numerous as formerlybut still are plentiful.
r ool of Canyon "E"
WILD

SWANS. In ponds, amid a beautifully landscaped setting, are specimens of the whistling swan of Canada, the mute swan of Europe, anJ the
black swan of Australia.
CANYON "F"
LoU'er Ca11yo11
., F': Cassowaries. emus. slorks, cranes
Bum EXHIBITS. Herc are cassowariesfrom New Guinea related to the
ostrich, with black feathers, brilliantly colored neck and ~attles, and a
large horny comb; crown cranes from Africa, reported by Osa Johnson and
the late Martin Johnson to be as common in their n.htive habitat as are
qu~il in A~erica ! numerous storks which include the jabiru stork from
South Amenca; European white storks; and marabous (adjutants ) from
Afr ica and Asia.

KADIAK BEARKODIAK ISLAND,
ALASKA

ELEPHANTSEAL
S. The elephant seal, so called because of its long
trunk, reaches a length of 15 feet or more when fully grown. The female
is smaller and does not develop the long trunk. This sp~cinicn,Aca;blt .i
1
Northern Elephant seal to distinguisl~ it d~rl~te
~~ic c~;: i/
0
regions, was secured by the Zoo fro~ . ua ' db
obtaineJ from the:
Lower California, after special permiss ion hla . eent·,,e b'eacl1cs they art
. .
,
Mex1Can
government. .A lt11oug_h savage on t 1e1r na i • '
docile and affectionate m captivity .
.
.
·
Upper Can)'OII "F" : l 1011s,
llgers
, bea,·s' seals' sea bll'd.r.
.I /
.
.
l . lire in open gro//o es. sepa,a er.
11
The carmvorow t11111nals
a tl ~he >J
ea'/
I
bi ·dr ,ll'e f11mished 1nth
from visitors b)' 11Jidemoa/s . The sea ..r allr. sea 1 ·
large pools.
b 1
,rottocs ever built to
LIONS AND TI GERS. These are the firSl ~ c~~f completely ignore
Y
house lions and tigers . Sleek and contentc ,
spectato_rs. .
d Ben al tigers · are shown.
African lions, and Sumatran an
g
.
JI
tting· on acts in
men continua Y pu
.
.
BEARS. The bears are great 5 h ow
'
f 1· every morn1og m t 1,cI
olar
bears
ro
ic
I
return for peanuts or sweets. T ,e P . '
ters
Polar bears arc goo(
th
streams of water used to wash
eir quar
·
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~~f:~d

AFRICAN LIONS
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swimmers and these spend much time in their pool. They do not suffer
from heat.
Emopean brown bears, gentle and intelligent, are most frequently used
for trained bear acts. The American black bear is from western North
America. The Cinnamon bear is the same specie as the black bear, being
a colorphase. Cubs in the same family may vary from yellowish-brown
to black.
Kadiak bears from the Kodiak Islands near Alaska are the largest of
the carnivorous animals. The Zoo Kadiaks weigh about two thousand
pounds each. Grizzly bears, now rare except in Yellowstone Park, are
native to the mountainous regi0nsof western United States.
Spectacle bears come from the Andes Mountains in South America.
There are only live specimens of this rare variety in the United States.
These and the European brown bears are the on!)' so-called "frie ndly' '
species, others being dangerousto handle. Malay sun bears are one of the
smallest varieties of bear.
SEALS. The California sea lions were captmed on the Coronado
lslan_ds, 2~ miles south of San Diego. The snub-nosed or Patagonian
sea lions from Peru are the common southern sea lions, extending along
the coast of South America. Others shown are Pribilof fur, Steller seals,
and Harbor seals.
SEABIRDS
. All pools in this canyon are shared with the seals by such
locaI sea 61rds as cormorants, pelicans, and gulls.
CANYON "G"
C,11s
, dogs, hogs_,foxes, raccoons,pormpines , etc.
Leapmg ,111dc/rmbing cats are on ea.stem ledge
abo11
e _ca11yonfloor. Hogs and dogs are in large
pem m upper p~rt of canyon. Cats, foxes, and
other ~mall cam111ores
are in 20 small grotto-lik e
cages 111 lo111er
part of canyon.
CATS
. The Indian leopards and the black panther are from eastern Asia. The black panther is
a melanotic form o~ the spotted panther, the spots
l~nder the coat being plainly visible in certain
li~hts. Ro~kyMountain cougars range in mountainous reg1_ons
from Canada to Central America.
Western p1one~
rs _knew the animal by many
names· mountain. lion, catamount, painter, pan~her, p~ma, red tiger, and plain "varmint." The
Jaguar is a South American leopard with large
rectangular spots on its hide.
Cheetahs ~re among the fleetest animals in the
world, _runningas fast as 60 miles an hour for
sho~t distances. In their native lands-India and
Afnca- they are trained for hunting antelope.

1r~LL

~ATS. Golden cats from India breed
we - m their cage.. One baby is born each year.
Ocelots: from trop1eal America, have both spots
and stripes. They are gentle and easily handled
BLACK PANTHER, INDIA
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when young. The Canadian lynx is larger and much hands omer th ;in tlK
California bobcat (lynx), a near relative often seen in th e footh ilis uf
San Diego County.
Docs AND FOXES. Dingoes are wild dogs from Aust ralia. Can,1di.u1
wolves are well known for their cunn ing in Jet ecting man-made traps and
pitfalls. Striped hyenas from India are in one_ side of a doubl e gr~tto
which is also occupied by Spotted hyenas (laughing hyenas) from Afr 1c1.
These have a cry often liken ed to human laughter. They arc mean anJ
cowardly, and have powerful jaws able to break the heaviest b?n es. T hen:
are many varieties of foxes, ranging from valuable fur animals to the
common California gray fox caught in the canyons of Balboa Park.
SWINE. Wart hogs from Africa have large k~obs ~r warts on cult
side of the head. They are formidable foes 11; their nat1v~ lub 1tats, p.nticularly if in th eir burrows, with flanks protect ed. Wi!J hogs from
Europe once ranged the continent an_d were n~uch sought by !mnt_cr_:;
The Collared peccaries are from trop ical America, althou&h they of tL
where wild droves ar<:
1'
range as far northwar d as T exas an d N cw "1ex·ico
•
,
ZEBRA,

NO TWO ARE STRIPED ALIKE

..
t ..

..

sometimes found. The warty pig from Java is seldom seen in zoos.
The babirusa or p ig deer, from Celebes, is the rarest of this extensive
swine collection.
OTHER EXHIB ITS.
The collection of raccoons includes the No rth
American species, one of which is an albino ; the crab-eating racoons from
N icaragua, and their relative, coati mundis from tropical America. Binturongs are related to raccoons and recently have been given th is new
classification, taking them out of the civet class. Alaskan and A frican
porcupines are shown. Porcupines do not throw their quills as commonly
believed, but can release them when they become imbeddcd in the flesh
of other animals.
AFR ICAN CRESTED PORC UPINES

OTHE R SMALL ANIMALS
Scaflered : i11S/Jla/1r ,1ge.r fro/ii 1\ falay s1111
bec1r,,1ge
al head of C,111y
o11"f " lo " D " A/esa.
These cages are devot ed entirely to squirrels an<l snu ll rodents wh ich
include the rare paca, the golden ag uti, :md squirrels from South an-I
Central Amer ica and Asia.
ZOO HOSPlT AL

1,rof open to ge n eral p11blic: s p~ci,il c1d111issio11permits
som etimes granted : .ree official al 111
a111gc11e.
The staff of th e Scripps Z oo logica l Hospital an<l Rcse.uch L:1bor:,tory
safeguard the health of a ll Zoo animals, contro l the d ,c:t and cond1t1ons
under which th e animals live.

ZOOLOG ICAL SOC IETY
The Zoologica l Society of S:m Diego, fou nd ed in 19_1_~· f~stc_rst hc
study of natur e and the conscrv:1t1_onof wild life. Th ~ soc,c'.Y.1~ p_.
ut, cularly interested in maintenan ce ot _a permanent zoolog1cal c::-:h
1b1t 111 S:in
Diego. It issues a mont hly magazin e called 2 00 110oz .
I
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TWO SUGGESTED WALKING TOURS
COMP LETE TOU R-MESAS
A ND CANYONS
(Time: not less tha n one-ha lf day )

Straight ahead from Main Enll'ance; L. from Pe11g11inCafe Entrance,
follow signposts and ro1111dt
Zoological Garden lY!ap, inside back cover.

Circle "A" Mesa.

Circle "A" i\.1esa.
Reptile House , Wegeforth Bowl (seal acts, Tues . through Sun., 2 and 4
p .m. ) , mo n itors , iguanas, turtles and tortoises, alligators and crocod iles.

SHORT TOUR-MESAS ONLY
(Approximately two hours)

L. (NJ to Reptile House to "B" Mesa; circle "B" Mesa.
Mirror Lagoon (pengu ins) , monkeys, apes, parrots, macaws, other small
birds, birds of prey flying cage, wading birds flying cage.

Reptile House , W egefo rth Bowl (seal acts, Tues. th rough Sun., 2 and 4
p.m .), monitor~, iguanas, turt les and tortoises, alligators and crocodiles.
L._(N) at Rep11leHome to "B'" Mesa; circle" B'' Mesa.
lv!mor L~goon (pengui? s) , monkeys: ape~, parrots, macaws, other small
birds. Birds of prey flying cage, wading birds flying cage.

Desce11d stairway at I?.. of wading birds flyi11gcage to Ca11yo11
"E"; R. 011
Canyon "E."
Storks, wild geese, wild ducks, O-~trich family .

L. (facing Peng11inCafe) to "C" Mesa; circle "C' Mesa.
Giraffes, tapirs, hippopotamus, elephant, anteaters.

Circle swan pools al L. (optional):

L · to
. l e "D" M esa, t11mmg
· at camel compo1111d.
· "D" M esa; CJrc
Deer, sheep, goats, zebras, camels, llamas, and other range animals.

I?..past drinking fo11ntain at j1111ctio11
of Canyons "F'
11p per Canyon "F."

R. 11plower Canyon "f."

Ostriches , sto rks, elephant seals.

and "G"; I?..11p

T igers, lions, seals, sea lions, bears.

Retrac~ road to exit from Zoo al Pe11g11i11
Cafe or Main Entra11
ce.

L. to "C" .Me.ra;circle "C" JVfe.r
a.

, This sho_rt_tour n~ay be varied by descending to upper Canyon "D" by
~ ay of ~he stairs beside the birds of prey flying cage. The elephant seal
tigers, lions, seals, and bears may be viewed at close range Ascend eas'
gra de to " C" Mesa, L.
·
' y

G iraffes, hippopotamus, tap irs, elephant, anteaters.

L. do11111
steps past prairie dog enclosllre; L. along hillside.
Jaguars, leopards.

R. on hairpin

BABlRUSA. OR PIG-DEER,CELEBESISLANDS

tfll'n

11pCanyon "G."

Wildcats, small animals, cheetah, wild dogs, wild swine.

L. to "D " Alesa; L. at drinking fo1111tai11
to black buck corral; retrace lo
camel compo11J1tl;L. re/liming to head of "D " 1Wesa.
Sheep, goats, llamas, zebras, camels, buffalo, nilgai, black buck , deer,
mouflon.

Retrace road to exits at Penglli11 Cafe or Main E111ra11ce
.
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